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Thoughts 
For ^ 

Christmas. 
While the Christmas festiv- 

ities are uppermost in your 

thoughts, don’t pass this store 

in search of Fruit, Raisins Cur- 

rants, Spices,. Canned Fruits, 

or any of the side issues so 

essential’ to a perfectly balanc- 

ed dinner. 

You can find them all here 

—new goods and good goods, 

and at prices that will make 

..friends for this store. 

be a good idea to 

D. j. MCDONALD, 
\ Phone 3|i(Lffvie6.l6xandria, Ont 

THE BEST YET 

That is what you will 
say when you see the beauti- 
ful assortment of Watches, 
Jewelry, Silverware, etc, 
that we are showing for the 
Christmas trade. 

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 

A special line of fine 
Violins. 

Very dainty Japan- 
ese China. 

Ladies fancy back 
Combs. 

A lot of new Silver- 
ware. 

Ap^immense assort- 
ment of Brooches, 
Beauty Pins, Rings, etc 

Everything we have is 
new and up-to-date and you 
cannot fail to find something 
to suit you. 

We extend you a cor- 
dial invitation to call and let 
us have the pleasure of 
showing what we have. 

H. R CUDDON, 
^Watchmaker» Jevroler & 

OpticiA.. 

Alexandria, Ont- 

Happy New Year 
The last leaf is torn from the calendar and 

we write down a year, 1908, and we begin 

where we left off. But webegin right. There 

will be no step backward. Within the year 

this store has grown in volume and prestige and 

commands increetsed respect. In wishing 

you a 

Happy New Year 
ni th anking you for our growth and prospr 

we promise better things, improvemen 

merchandise, methods and sto^ service. ' 

store shall be something better than a pl.'^ 

hand out goods and take in money. 

May the new year be kind and when tir 

harvest 1908, may we all be here and able 

again to say 

Happy New Year 

COUNTY AND DISTRICT 
LANCASlbR 

Lancaster Village gave a substan- 
tial majority against Separation on 
Monday. The vote stood 124 against, 
and 8 for Separation. The election 
for the Ueeveship, which was held at 
the same time, resulted in the elec- 
tion of Mr. William Brady, by a ma- 
jority of 11 votes. 

Miss C\ Houston, of Winnipeg, ar- 
rived in town this week, where she 
will spend some time visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. D. Sutherland, and uncle, 
Mr. D. A. McLean. 

ReeVe Brady and Mrs- Brady attend 
ed the funeral of Mrs. H. Mooney at 
Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Ernest and Laurie Brady returned 
to Ottawa University on Tuesday to 
resume their studies. 

Mr. Kelly, Principal of the Public 
School, returned to town on Monday 
after spending the holidays at his 
home in Belleville. 

F. T. Tobin and Master Clayton 
were guests of Lancaster friends on 
Tuesday. 

R. Larmour, of Cornwall, was in 
town election day. 

James McDonald and Miss Margareti 
attended the funeral of Mrs. J.Blair 
at Glen Nevis on Tuesday. 

Allan McDonell and Miss May re- 
turned to Queen’s University, King- 
ston, Monday to resume their studies. 

Rev. J. M. Foley paid Alexandria 
a visit on Tuesday. 

J. E. Snetsinger, of Cornwall, was 
in town on Monday- 

D. A. McDonald and son, Dan, re- 
turned to Cobalt Saturday after 
spending their Xmas holidays .with Mr 
McDonald’s family. 

D. A. McDonald and L McMaster, 
of .Mevaiidria, paid Lancaster a visit 
Saturday last. 

Geo. Filfc, of North Lancaster.was 
in town on Saturday- 

Miss A. Kttershank, of East Hamp- 
ton, is the guest of her sister, Mrr 
D. M. McCrimmon. ; 

•T. B. Lalonde, tailor, of Corn 
late of Lancaster, spent Mom^ 
town- 

There is a good oPeninp- 
class tailor in Lancast 
Lalonde was burned 
without a tailor, 
have to send on, 
clothes. ““ 

Stuart R . 
on Monda 
week’s, 
tagf 

[UANGE” 
fkCASTBR J. F. CATiANACii 

you only ko«w how much 
) money you could MV« aad 

j bow durable it is» you 
f would use 

PAHOID '»i 
r ROOFING 
' for roofii aad sides of all farm boOdiafs, 
Easily applied by any <m«. Water, 

mao, beat aad cold ptoai. Li^ht 
ta oeior ; coataim aa tar ; deee not 
^ raia water. Ittuetraliea above 
tbamefj. W.Ycwae. RyckaMae 
- tiwm PiméA. 'Ui Oat.» cowed w 

see haie aaMal^ 

W A. URQÜHART 
Vgont- AUxandria 

it’s a Fact 

that the 

QOWUNG BUSINESS COLLEGE 

ttawa, Ont., 

fU#s positions for all It’s^radnates 
That it’s system is the mc.V modem and 
up-to-date. That It’s equipment is the 
newrst and finest in Canada. That it’s 
premises cannot he excelled. 
Write fer new catalogue NOW. 

W< E. Gov lag, Frtndpal 
J. D. NePadyoa, Assoclato MB. 

Note the addroos; 

Ormo Rail, 174 Wemagton St 

< to 

y^uest of 
• days last 

^,..iacdonald' ware in- 
\e day, Saturday, 

mner, of Windsor Mills, 
is the g'ueb. ,of his brother, Rev. .T. 
U. Tanner, St. Andrew’s Manse, this 
week. 

Miss Mary Rayside and' Miss Minnie 
Gilliespie, who were keeping house at 

the Manse,” during Mr. and Mrs. 
Tanner’s absence at Windsor Mills, 
have returned to South Lancaster, 
where they contemplate spending the 
balance of the season. 

Miss Louise Sandfield Macdonald, 
of Ottawa, was home for the Epip- 
hany holidays and returned again on 
Monday evening. 

Miss Agnes Robertson, who has been 
staying with her aunt, Mrs. John 
Robertson, 2nd Con. of. Lancaster, 
for a few days, got borne on Wednes- 
day. 

An old and respected resident, Mr. 
John Lafaivre, died on Friday last 
at the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. He 
was for quite a number of years . in 
the employment of the late firm of 
McArthur & Rayside. He was buried 
on Sunday last at St. Joseph’s ce- 
metery here. ^ 

There was a grand turnout of the 
ladies on Monday for the vote on 
Separation. Indeed their presence 
and enthusiasm was no insignificant 
factor in the decision of the question 
as the returns from the various poll- 
ing booths testify. 

The last dance given by the hockey 
club at the McRae Hotel hem. turn- 
ed out all right, leaving a cash bal- 
ance on hand to go to the proper side 
of the ledger. With these funds it has 
been decided to put the Pintish Gas 
light on the rink and arrangements to 
that effect have been made , to have 
the plant duly installed. This Is 
decided step in the right direction and 

should be a great drawing card to a 
healthy, plea-sant and somewhat vig- 
orous amusement. 

Lancaster Division Court was held 
here on Tuesday, the tornwa" ib>r 
being represented by Messrs. Stiles 
&'MacIvennan. Not many cases. 

Mrs. Cardinal, who is still in To- ^ 
ronto, takes this opportunity of wish- 
ing her many friends à Happy New 
Year. This pleasing remembrance 
would have been announced sooner, 
but for the conjested state of mail ; 
matter during the Christmas holi- ' 
days. “Better late than never.” 

Mr. Oliver Bougie arrived home on 
Saturday evening last, after a well . 
deserved holiday of some six weeks’ I 
duration. While in Chicago, he was î 
the distinguished guest of Messrs. \ 
Armour & Swift, of Pork 
fame, who gave him the entire run of 
their respective establishments. In 
return for such kindness, he disclosed 
to them a few pointers on beef, es- 
pecially when “on the hoof.’j and last 
but not least, his receipt for salting 
pork. One result of his visit is, that 
the public may now rest assured of a 
better brand of Bolona Saus^e than 
has heretofore supplied the^ 
people living west of old 
Line. He took especial 
out to them that the (î^j 
off mysterious ingredierîttff; 
pound Mixtures was passed' 
it was now a question IRS 
Sausage or Codfish,” wl* - “C 
slightly in advance in r 
short that the people w fate 
that Point, where ted 
know what thev w* i v 
not disposed to E 
loss of tim jm 

Mrs. C. H. Wood and family spent 
the early part of the week in Finch, 
attending the funeral of the late Mr. 
J. R. Hamilton. 
Add Maxville 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Edwards, of 
Ottawa, were in town for a few days 
last week renewing old acquaintances. 

As our worthy postmaster, Mr. C. 
McNaughton, has been under the wea- 
ther for several days, Miss Maggie 
Campbell, of Dominionville, is acting 
as assistant in the office here. 

Prof. P. S. Campbell, McMaster’s 
University, T^rronto, who but recent- 
ly returned from a trip to the Holy 
Land, spent several days last week 
with friends here. 

Mr. Donald Lothian, of Alexandria, 
paid our town a business visit Tues- 
day. , 

Mr. Alex. Fraser, of Sandringham, 
transacted business in town on- Tues- 
day of this week. 

Mr. McDonald, who will have charge 
packing I Continuation Class in our 

school here, arrived on Saturday,, ac- 
companied by Mrs. McDonald. We 
welcome them to our midst, feeling 
assured both will be valuable citizens. 

Monday was a busy day in MbxviTîe 
between the municipal elections and 
tne taking of the vote on Separation, 
it was indeed a scene of activity- 
Now that all is over, let each of us 
settle down to business again. 

HILL 

Misses Jennie and Cassie 
of Williamstown, called i 
here on New Year’s Day. 

Miss Kate McKay returned, ; 
andria on Tuesday to taJ^e up 1 
sition as stenographer, for J 
Schell, Esq. 

The C. M. B. A. propose giviu 
euchre party on Thursday, Jan. li 
in the Public Hall. Come one, 6c 
all. 

We are sorry to learn that Mr. I). 
J. Cameron is confined to his loom 
but we sincerely hope that under the 
skillful treatment of Dr. W. B. Mc- 
Diarmid he will soon be about again. 

Mr. D. J. McIntosh purchased a fine 
horse from Mr. Peter McNaughton, of 
Dominionville, and shipped him- to 
the well known horse dealer,. Mr Ja- 
cobs, Montreal. 

Mr. R. A- McDonald, 2.1^',. gave a 
euchre party on New Year’s: Night 
in honor of his son, Archie Norman, 
who is attending college at St. Anne 
de Beaupre. Cards were played at 15 
tables. Miss G. Gauthier won the 
lady’s prize, while John McDonald, of 
South Indian, carried off the’ gentle- 
man’s. After refreshments'Were sefv- 
e^^ocal and instrumenta’ r^usde were 
rendered by Miss Etta McDonald, A. 
R. McDonald and Miss Grace McDoug 
all. Archie left on Thursday for GOI^ 
fege to resume his studies. 

analysis ma 
He visit 

Thursda. 
Metro ' 
tror 

VANKLEEK 

Field Deaconess of tne 
Church, gave a very inter, 

address in the Methodist 
'ChureX^here on Sabhath morning last 

) : She gave quite a minute account of 
' ^ the valuable self sacrificinp: work th.at 
’ 1 is being done by the noble women of 

j this order which is proving to he 
’ such an important auxiliary to the 
' Missionary Society of the Methodist i preaching 
; Church in Canada. j last. 
: Mr. George. .‘1. Steele, who had been 1 Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Dewar 
' spending his holidays at his home in i Kirk Hill friends on Friday 
; Vankleek Hill, left on Monday via C. i week. 

uk- 
•ay 

the 
Fish- 

P; R. for Toronto to resume his work . 
in Victoria College. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McCallum, who ! 
had been visiting relatives and' friends I 
in Vankleek Hill, left on New Year’s j 
evening for their home in Haileybury, 
New Ontario. ! 

Mrs. George A. Tolhurst and ehil- \ 

KIRK HILL 
A Happy New Year to all.^ 
Quite a few attended the party at 

Mr. Newton’s on Wednesday. 
Miss Catherine Dewar visited , .Miss 

Christie McLeod tlie early part of 
last week. 

Miss Cassie McIntosh visited at 
Mr. A. McIntyre’s on Wednesday. " 

Mr. J. A. McGillivray attended 
at Dunvegan on Sunday 

visited 
of last 

Miss 

2 

U 
er, 
79., 
mor. 
chari 
hcaHl 
came K 
missed 
was taken 
to all the 
bereavemen 

The funera 
tended, was i 
Rev. W. A. / 
service, after 
taken to Cote 
ment. Near re^ 
ed as pall-bearc. 
grateful to all 

vgave their assis, 
in the hour of rickm* 

Munro’s k. 

we stand. SePi 

Miss Cassie McIntosh visited" 
Annie McIntyre on Sunday. 

Quite a few' attended the social at 
Kirk Hill on Wednesday evenin.g. 

D. MeSweyn is at present very ill. 
We hope to learn of his rapid recov. 
eryl 

The Misses Jessie and .Margaret Me 
dren, who had been the guests of Mr. j Lead left on Saturday. last for their 
James Steele and family since Dec. 
24th, 1907, returned to their home 
in Bordeaux, Que., on Friday last. 

Messrs. David Courville, J. Lafram- 
boise and Peter Seguin have been 
elected Trustees of the Vankleek Hill 
Separate School for the,year 1908. 

A hockey match was played in the 
Vankleek Hill rink on Tuesday even- 
ing, Jan. 7th, between the' Vankleek 
Hill and Lachute tearasv The home 
team were the victors.. Score, Vank- i A. McMillan 
leek Hill 10 goals, Lachute- 7 goals, j week. 

and F. 
J in town 

A 
of Montreal, 

as the guest of 
. MeCuaig. 

.h, after spending 
uh her many friends 

ned to Cornwall. 
. CourviUe and Master 

ille, of Vankleek Hill, 
,.,.ests of Maxville friends 

,iiy part of the week. 
.ring the next month you can se- 

;re a suit or overcoat made-to-order 
at big reductions, satisfaction guar- 
anteed’, at C. McArthur & Co., fa- 
shionable tailor, Maxville. i 

Miss Muriel Daley, after spendln | 
her holidays at her parental home | 
here, returned to Ottawa on Satur-1 
day. I 

Miss Mina McMillan has been en-| 
gaged as teacher for the PublicSchool | 
at Stewart’s Glen. | 

Master Harold McEwen, of Mont- 
real, spent his two week’s holidays | 
here the guest of his aunt and uncle, i 
Mr. and Mrs. Finlay McEwen. | 

Miss Sadie Cameron left on Mon- 
day for Cornwall, where she pur- 
poses attending the High School. ■ 

Mr. Geo. H. MacGillivray, of Wil- [ 
liamstown, and Captain H. k. Cam- 
eron, of • Martintown, were among, 
the visitors to Maxville last week. 

Mr. James Cameron left here on: 
Monday for Belleville, it being his pun 
pose to take a course in the business, 
college of that city. Mr. A. B. Dangause 

Mr. Finlay McCallum, of MarAim- spent New Year’s. Day 
town, was last week the guest of Falls, N.Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. McEwen. We understand that a race course is 

Mr. Phillip A. Campbell, foniaeifly to be construeted on Messrs. A. J. 
of this place, but now of Kenora, ar- Cameron and. S. Cartier’s Beav.ers, 
rived in town on Monday. Mr., Camp- Miss Violet McIntosh left on Mon- 
bell has beep absent from GJteagarry q^y evening to resume her studies at 
for nine years, during which time he ! the Alexandria High School., 
has established for himself s fine | Mr. Joseph Gauthier and bis broth- 
business in the dray and transfer line, j er, Armedose, left Sunday night for 

Bargains in hats, caps, sweaters, j South. Woods, 
shirts, underwear, gloves, etc. C. Me. j We regret very much tOi report the 
Arthur & Co., Maxville, Ont. 1 death of Master Eddie Bethune, aged 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stewart, of 12 years, son of Mr. and Mrs. .Angus 
Stewart’s Glen, were in town on Bethune, which occurred at noon on 
Tuesday. ' Tuesday. 

Miss Maggie Ferguson, of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. J, Bridgman, Mont- 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles | real, spent the Xmas holidays at the 
McNaughton, . latter's parental home “Mount Pieas- 

Mr. Alex. MePbadden, after an ah- ant Place.” 
sence of close upon a year in the, Elections being over, peace and 
West, has arrived home. ' quietness reigns supreme. 

Miss Bertie Wightman, of Picnic The school opened on Tuesday with 
Grove, is the guest of her brother. Miss Angela McDonald, of St. An- 

J.'J. ! dtews, aa teacher. 
Misa-J^iejie, Montreal. \ Mrs. D. McDonald, of Augres.Mich., 

th* gnest ; -was the guest ol her sister, Mrs. D’ 

respective schools where they are en- 
gaged as teachers for the coming 
term. We wish them evc-y success. 

Mrs* Malcolm Dewar, of Edmonton, 
1» at present visiting her. cekatives in 
this vicnity. 

Mr. Sinclair, of McGill University. 
Montreal occupied the, pulpit here on 
Sunday, his subject, being. Student 
Missionaries in MoutreaL 

Mr. D. A. McCuaig, visited Sir .D. 
the , early, part of tlie 

The municipal election for theTown, 
ship of «Vest Hawkesbnry held on 
Monday last, Jan. 6th„ resulted as; j 
follows : Reeve, Nathan D. McCann,,. 
185 votes; .lames Flood 126 votes; 
majority for McCann. 59 votes. 

Councillors, James Mooney 185 ; 
Rob. Rennick 183. ; Thos. Vogan 179; 
Henr-y Milner; 146 Peter Paquette 
115 ; Duncan Davidson 601 The first 
lour in ofder were elected. 

This week we- nogret to chronicle 
the death ol Agnos: Janet Inèz Vogan, 
youngest ; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert C.. Vogan, “The Street,” 
Vankleek Hill,, Oat., which sad event 
took place-on. Tuesday, Dec. 31st, af- 
ter an illness, ©t four weeks. The lit- 
tle one, who- was but thirteen months 
and eleven; days, was exceedingly 
bright: and; eheerfui, and will be much 
"missed!in: her home. 

The funeral service was conducted 
byvthe- Rev. Mr. Scantlaherry, on 
Thursday, Jan. 2nd, interment being 
made- at home. The floral offerings 
were very beautiftl. 

The- Pall-bearers' werg- Messrs, .las. 
Vogan, Charles Vogam William A. 
Dewar and Howard lâfcwton. 

GREENFIELD 
and his son. 
at St. Regip, 

Mr. A. McIntyre,-visited at. Mr G. 
McIntosh’s on Wednesday. 

Miss Jennie McCuaig. visited Miss 
Cassie McIntosh, on. Friday. 

APPLE HILL 

Quite a numb.et ol the- young peo. 
pie from here. and. vicinity attended, 
the great Scottish, concert in Martin- 
town on Monday last. 

We are glad, to, learn that Rev. H.. 
S. Lee is .able to be out again and. 
resume his,.duties. 

David Urquhart, harnessmaker, has. 
moved to,, the building next door, to. 
O’Shea &,McMartin’s store. 

Master?;, Jnhn D. McIntosh andKUns. 
Coleman, have gone back to,,Alexan- 
dria to.,resume their studies, at the 
High Sclraol, -while Miss Ada. Grant 
has re.Uimed to St. Margaret's, Con- 
vent., 

Miss. McCrimmon, Glen. Roy, called 
on ftj.ends in town on Wednesday last 

M,)ss, Ethel Christie spent Sunday 
with, Miss Kate Campbell. 

Ii»cn Munro, of Pinch,, is. spending a 
few days with his pateOite here. 

.. "J- McIntosh, the lattor part ol the 
dpîjitorrow and . weed, 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

Happy New Yeaft. 
The various schools in this vicinity 

opened on Monday last with no 
change in the teaching staff. 

ReV. R. McKay, of Maxville, preach 
ed in the Presbyterian Church here on 
Monday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morrison from Manit- 
oba, were the guests of D. S. Morris- 
on and family this week. 

Mr. Geo. A. Perry is spending a 
two week's holiday in Peveril with 
his family. 

Miss Mary McCuaig, of Alexandria, 
attended the funeral of Miss McCuaig 
Qu Saturday. 

Mr. Alexander McDonald spent a 
few days in the city the first of the 
week. 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- 
per will be observed here next Sal>r' 
bath. Preparatory services aye being 
held every evening this week. 

Miss Cattanach, of the Olengarrlan, 
and her sister. Katie, were the guests 
of the Misses Morrison, Peveril, this 
week, ,, 

Miss Mary, daughter of A. K. Mor- 
I rison, Peveril, arrived home from the 
I West lately, She enjoyed bw stay ip 

United 
fall. 

School re-opened on Tuesday; 
a good attendance. 

Among those who spent the 
days at their homes here were 
-Misses J. A. and Tei'esa Corbi, 
Carlyle and C. A. McDonald, M 
McDonald and Master Alex. Co 

Miss C. O’Shea spent the past 
tlie guest of her sister. Rev. t 
O’Shea, Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

A very enjoyable party was (( 
Mr. Angus McDonald’s on 
Year’s. AU report aa excelled 

A number from here attenj 
Scottish Concert at Martintq 
Monday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. J- J. McDonal 
New Aear’s at Dalhousiè the 
of Mrs. McDonald’s siste^, M 
McDonald,. J 

North Laacaster 
School, re-opened on Tuesday under 

the management ol Miss Josephine 
Say ant. and Miss Alice Dube. 

Miss,Valley, who sojourned at her 
home, here during the holidays, re- 
turned to Ottawa this week. 

Miss Tena Grinsel, Toronto, .arriv- 
ed home. on New Year’s Eic on an 
extended visit. 

Miss Deline Roxon spent la?t week 
the g.nest of her brother, .Xayier Ro- 
zon. 

I The many friends of Wilfti4;,.L Ro- 
!zon will learn with regret-; of his 
series illness. A speedy refovety is 
hoped for. 

Ml. Homer Chenier, oL Victoria 
Mines, formerly of North.Lancaster, 
is at present visiting his relatives 
anil friends here. 

Mrs. Wm. J. Rozon apd family, of 
Montreal, arrived in tp.wn on aa ex- 
tended visit to her fathw in-law. 

Mrs. James H,, Blair. 
On Sunday, the 5th Januaiy, 11)08,, 

the dleath of Myss. Vames H. Blair 
came as a great shoclt to our citizens 
generally, many of, whom had not- 
heard of her illness. 'J'he deceased 
lady departed, this, Hfe alter a short, 
illness, being only in her 2-3rd year, 
She was of a kind and ioving disposi- 
tion and had. made a host of friends 
for herself wh® deeply regret her 
early demise- She leaves to m»um 
her loss, her. husband and four chil- 
dren, Bertha, Allen B. and Dred, aged 
respectjveJy, II, 9 and 3, and Cather- 
ine Ellen,, an infant. 

The funeral to Glen Nevis, Church 
and cemetery took place on. Tuesday, 
7tb; inst., and was one of the largest 
seen here for many a day. Rev. D. 
R. Macdonald, P.P., chanted the Re- 
quiem High Mass. 

The pall-bearers were,. Messrs. Louis. 
X. Rozon, Arch. J. Msedonald, J. F, 
Cattanach, Angus MjqDonald, H. A. 
Blair and Ed. Blair., 

Among those from a distance in 
tendance were George Blair, 
in-law, Chatham ; H. A. P 
Miute ; Ed. Blgiir, Chathi 
Hattee and her sister. Mist 
of Montreal ; Louis McLi 
ville ; R. J. McDonald, 4th 
Miss McDonald and D. J. V 
Alexandria ; J. R- MeVicar 
Tille ; Wm. McDonald, Lani 
McLachlan, Green Valle'/ 

We extend our war 
to the bereaved in th*’! 
tfial. 

Read the flf 
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jitoba has made 
;e in purchasing 

^ system in its en- 
iOO., While the Unit- 
ther European coun 
I in that direction 

.nitoba will have, on 
ssion on the 15th inst, 

plete Government-owned 
system on the continent. 

. courageous in the departure 
anitoba Government is moving 
caution, and will establish a 
^sion to operate the system, 
j a common preliminary step in 
tnsfer of public services to pub- 
trol, for the commission is an 
pdiary measure partaking of 

re of both private and public 
Alberta is moving in 

jction of a complete Provincial 
i and the intervening Province 
Vtchewan will feel impelled to 
»the chain from the lakes to 
'lit of the Rockies. The Brit- 
ain Government is weighted 
ee, municipal, and other du- 
the feeling there is strongly 
of the public ownership of 
lone service. The West will' 

outstrip the East in the 
of the British system, but 

^till be regarded as experim- 

^-“'."i^iange will depend on the suc- 

cess or failure of each new departure. 
If Manitoba is successful other Prov- 
inces will follow her examole, but if 
she fails it will be a warning and a 
discouragement. The course of deve- 
lopment should be so directed as to 
prepare the way for the assumption 
of the long-distance service by the 
PostofTice Department, leaving the lo- 
cal exchanges to Provincial, municip- 
al, or private management, according 
to special conditions and needs. The 
general trend of opinion in the direc- 
tion of public ownership is due in a 
measure to the annoying exactioiis*of 
enfranchised corporations and their 
corrupting influence on public life, 
but still more to alarm, well or ill 
founded, at the gigantic fortunes 
which franchises have built up in the 
United 'States. With the exception of 
a few fortunes made out of protection 
and a few from landowning in grow- 
ing cities and mineral districts, the 
American accumulations of wealth 

|have been directly or indirectly from 
franchises. While in the hands of-the 
men of strength and courage who 
have carried out great enterprises 
these fortunes have been a source of 
benefit to the entire community. But 
there is Some misgiving as to the 
subsequent control of weaker minds 
eager to turn wealth : into power. 
Whether for better or worse, the 
changes of the future will tend to 
prevent the accumulation of great 
fortunes from the operation of public 
services. The people of the Canadian 
West are inclined to profit by -Amer- 
ican experience and proceed along 
different lines. Such departures as 
that of Winnipeg may result in loss, 

, but as lines of policy they can be 
abandoned at any time. The know- 
ledge that public ownership has no 
fixed term and can be abolished with- 
out notice is an influence leading to 
tee experiments.—Globe. 

this continent. 

ou STOMACH TROUBLE? t\ wake up with headache 
ste in the. mouth, some- 

jttie the stomach is needed 
fj heavy feeling must be lift- 
^petite must be created. Get 
ir of water, some sugar, and 
\ in a stiff dose of Nerviline. 

^ tip top in a few minutes, 
'vigorates, braces, tones, 

snap into your move- 
1 be fitted for a hard 
7 taking Nerviline—no- 
^-arge bottle, 25c. every 

number of elec- 
‘tes on Monday 
>aration of the 

The day, being 
;ier ideal and the 
could be desired, 
places throughout 

litcd much activity. 
iPalities there was no 

Jcipal honors, as the 
hose oifices had been 

.•lamation on the 30tli 
le at the tabulated state 
result of Monday’s vot- 
appears in another col- 
show the keen interest 

the adoption or rejection of 
cion at issue by the large 

■«•lectors. 
.e Township of Charlottenburgfa 
the principal camp of tliose hos- 

o Glengarry being permitted to 
tlie rights and assume the re- 

;^ibilities of home rule, it is but 
ural that the returns for that 

A'nship should show an almost solid 

TJh riceîpî~dr such îhformution 
the Minister may, in his discretion, 
after investigating the tacts, or<ier 
the deportation of such immigrant at 
the cost and charges of the immi- 
grant if he is able to pay, and if not 
then at the cost of the munictpality 

Thousand Cats Wanted For the Co^ 
Many Hoaxsd. 

Theodore Hook, humorist and prac- 
tical joker, has been dead many years, 
but the influence of his. example, like 
'‘^the evil that men do,” lives after 
him. The other day some wag with 
the spirit of Hook strong upon him 

Sufferers Will be Interested 

Special Offer 

wherein he has last been regularly re- | caused a most ludicrous scene in 
sident, if so ordered by the Minister, ! Bermond.soy by inviting a host of 

j traoesmon and others to deliver u 
miscellaneous collection of good.s rang* and if he is a vagrant or tramp, or 

there is no such municipality, then 
at the cost of the Department of the 
Interior. 

“3. When the immigrant is an in- 
mate of a penitentiary, jail or pris- 
on, the Minister of .lustice may, up- 
on the request of the Minister of the 
Interior, issue an order to the war- 
den or governor of such penitentiary, 
jail or prison, commanding him to 
deliver the said immigr.uit to the 
person named in the warr.aiit i.s.sued 
by the superintendent of immigra- 
tion as hereinafter provided, with 
view to the deportation of such im- 
migrant ; and the superintendent of 

, immigration shall i.ssue his warrant 
halanx, the St. Raphaels ward prov- | autliori/.e 

iiig the noble exception. We regret, 
but are forced to admit, that the 
hostility which the extreme southern 
front of the townships of Lancaster 
and Cliarlottcnburgh have for many 
years jiast shown to the centre and 
rear of the county was once more in 
evidence. Although to some extent 
this might have been expected, the 
opponents of separation resorted to 
stirring up in various portions of the 
county racial and religious prejudices, 
which unfortunately proved only too 
succes.slul. 
The campaign on the part of the sup- 
porters of Separation was mainly 
one of education, as so many exag- 
gerated statements as to the so-call- 
ed burdens which the people would 
be called upon to assume in the 
event of Glengarry managing her own 
affairs, having been circulated by the 
antirseparationists, had to be explain, 
ed away and the true conditions giv- 
en to the electorate. Short as that 
campaign was, the able and enthu- 
siastic advocates of separation made 
great headway, and had the time been 
extended a few weeks longer, the re- 
sult of the polling would, no doubt, 
have told a different story. : 

When we consider the variety of 
forces that were arrayed against 
separation ; the assistance financial, 
and otherwise, which was lavishly 
contributed by interested outside in- 
dividuals ; when outside stump 
speakers were hired for campaign pur- 
poses ; when, as at the Williamstown 
polling booth, the deputy returning 
officer, not only refused to admit 
scrutineers on behalf of separation, 
who had been accredited by the re- 
turning officer, Mr. Kenneth McLeod, 
and presented their credentials, him- 
self appointed two parties who were 
well known opponents ofSeparatioii to 
act nominally as scrutineers for sepa- 
ration ; when what appeared to be a 
letter signed by Dr. Bruce-Smyth, a 
I'rovincial Government employee, con. 
taining an untrue and exaggerated 
estimate as to the cost of a county 
building was mailed to the electors 
the wonder is that the majority ob- 
tained by the anti-separatioiiists at 
the poll was not three or four times 
greater. 

Had the contest, on the part of 
those opposed to separation, been con- 
ducted in an honest, open and lawful 
manner, we have no hesitation in 
stating that separation would have 
carried by a substantial majority on 
Monday last. From information re- 
ceived from most reliable ami trust- 
worthy sources, we are convinced 
that' underhand, improper abiri illegal 
devices were resorted to and a.s a re- 
sult the true voice of the electors ol 
Glengarry was not permitted to be 
heard. That these matterj will be 
enquired into by the pro]>er author- 
ities may be taken for granted. 

From this time forward Separation 
will, he no dead issue, but a living 
factor in our municipal politics. The 
evil effects of the present union will 
be subject to watchful criticism, not 
only on the part of the press of this 
county, but as well on the p.irt of 
every elector who has the iiiteicst, 
advancement and prosperity of Glcn- 
garrv at heart. 

CANADA NEEDS THE FIT .O.NLY. 

Hon. Frank Oliver made it quite 
clear in a recent speech in the House 
of Commons that the Government 
had been justified in its immigration 
policy by the results. 

It is interesting, however, to note, 
in addition to the figures supplied by 
the Minister, that Canada is yearly 
lessening the size of the mesh ol the 
immigration net, or that in other 
words, the bars are being stren.gtheii- 
ed against the unfit. 

Since the clause of the Immigra- 
tion Act empowering the Govern- 
ment to deport undesirable went in- 
to effect, in December, 1902, no fewer 
than 14,776 persons have been de- 
tained at ports of entry for examin- 
ation, and of these 2,681 were reject- 
ed owing to physical defects and were 
sent back ,whence they came at the 
expense ol the steamship companies 

That is the barrier at the jioint of 
entry. But it is not the only one. 
Clause 33 of the Immigration .tct 
provides : 

“3. Whenever in Canada an immi- 
grant has, within two years of his 
landing in Canada, become a public 
charge, or an inmate ol a peniten- 
tiary, jail, prison, or hospital or 
other charitable institution, it shall 
be the duty of the clerk or secretary 
of tfe municipality to forthwith noti- 

to receive such immigrant from the 
warden or governor of the penitenti- 
ary, jail or prison, ,as the ca,se may 
be, and such order and v .irraat may 
be in the form given in .sehednlc two 
of this Act. 

“4. Such order of the Miiii.stcr of 
•lustice shall be sufficient authority 
to the warden or governor of the 
penitentiary, jail or prison, as the 
case may be, to deliver such immi- 
grant to the person named in the 
warrant of the superintendent of im- 
migration as aforesaid, and such 
warden or governor shall obey such 
order, and such W'arrant of the su- 
perintendent of immigration slia'l he 
sufficient authority to tile person 
named therein to detain SUCH immi- 
grant in his custody in anv nart ol 
Canada until such immigrant is dcr 
livered to the authorized agent ol the 
transportation company or companies 
which brought him into Canada with 
a view to his deportation as herein 
provided. 

“5. Every immigrant. deported .un- 
der this section shall be carried by 
the same transportation company.;.r(ir. 
companies which brought hmv.firfKf^ 
Canada, into the port from whir ahe' 
came to Canada, without rccjylng 
the usual payment for such carriage. 

“6. In case he was brought into 
Canada by a railway company, such 
company shall similarly convey him or 
secure his conveyance from the muni- 
cipality or locality whence he is to 
be deported to the country whence he 
was brought. 

“7. Any immigrant deported under 
this section as having become an in- 
mate of a penitentiary, jail or pris- 
on, who returns to Canada after such 
deportation, may be brought before 
any justice of the peace in Canada; 
and such justice of the peace shall 
thereupon make out his warrant un- 
der his hand and seal lor the re-com- 
mittal of such immigrant to the 
penitentiary, jail or prison from 
which he was deported, or to any 1 
other penitentiary, jail or pri.soii in ! 
Canada, and such immigrant shall be 
so re-committed accordingly and | 
shall undergo a term of imprison- 
ment equal to the residue of ' his 
sentence which remained iinexpired at 
the time of the deportation, ’ 

GOOD RE.SOLUTIONS. 

Let her that giggileth giggle not in 
1908. 

Let,him that sweareth try hissing 
instead. 

Let them that whistle learn to chew 
gum. 

Let them that chew gum do so in a 
secret place. 

Let the gabber turn unto silent 
thinking. 

Let the adviser follow some of his 
own counsel. ^ 

MAY WIPE IT 
OFF THE EARTH. 

When an eminent authority an- 
nounced in the Scranton (Pa.) Times 
that he had found a new way to treat 
that dread American disease Rheuma- 
tism, with just common, everyday 
drugs found in any drug store, the 
physicians were slow indeed to attach 
much importance to his claims. This 
was only a few months ago. To-day 
nearly every newpaper in the coun- 
try, even the metropolitan dailies, is 
announcing it and the splendid results 
achieved. It is so simple that any one 
can prepare it at home at small cost 
it is made up as follows : Get from 

' ing îrom a motoi'-Cfir to a basket of 
■ winkles at the house of a gentlemim 

1 who was about to be married. The 
I scone has been already described, and 
1 the net result was the postponement 
! of the wedding for the day. and infln- 
: ite embarrassment to the tradesmen 
! concerned. A few days later the prac* 
i deal Jokei* was at his little gamt. 
; again. An advert,isement appeared in 
; a paper for a nurse, the applicant' 
' being rcqne.stofl to apply at a certain 
! address in Islington, k small army ot 
: applicants turned up at the appoin; 
I ed hour, to find, to their dismay 

that the bouse of the advertiser was 
a * empty, and had been for a consider- 

i able tiiru'. The laU'st disciple ol 
; Theodore H'^ok has played a practjca; 
I joke at Redriill. A crowd of owner; 

ot cats carmng their pets one after 
• noon assembled outside the railway 
i station of that town in answer to the 
, followinc adv<’rï.îserric*nt which ap 
I peared the previous dav in a loca’ 
; paper: 
! 1,000 Cats Wantcid.—An appUcatior 
i having been received .rom largt 
, Colonlal firm for I.nOO cats to blot ou' 
i a plague of nnO'--. vo' nre pr:-'par>>d !(■ 
' pay £1 lor each cat (in sound hcaltli) 
1 presented to our rc'presentative at the 
I S R. and C. Rly.. Goods Tepartmen' 
. Redliill \\“li -■'TV n. V, th( 2.T- 

inst.. between 2.30 and 4.30 p. ni.- 
' J. Stern k Oo.. Commercial ron 
! Road. E. 
1 At first the matter was tr.-ated ligh 
i ly, but the woi'Id-he vendors and tl 

crowd t.hat coiiect'sl ''soon b'‘came 
' serious nuisance. Inspector Green. < 
I the R. S. P. C. A., put in an appea- 
I ance to see that there was no cnielt; 
I A telephone message to Messrs. Stcr 

elicited the information that the at 
! vertisement was a hoax, and th 
I would-be sellers of pussy went SOTTOTI 
I fully away. 

LUNATIC SEHDS CGFFi?^S. 

Netjlf^bürfittod Panic-Stricken Fror 
y^ P,4ndlng Coffins on Doorsteps. 

'• A^'i63ttraoTdinary event has take- 
Eurber street, Crowe, Eng 

the neighborhood is in J 
•s&^* oil' panic. Recently a younj 

ed Miss Byres received ai 
- letter, threatening he: 

with, dea stating that she bar. 
had a ’ escape while in th*. 
streets c ights previously. For 
some tin -windows of the house- 
in the . been mysteriously 
broken. nd other missilei 
have b ng about. On* 
nigui r ’’'«bury found 
on his containing 
a oomi ' made of 
wood, . nd con- 
taining laid in 
waddin broud. 
with a *ten 

rouiK 
humui 
incidoi 
over th*. 
any dain- 
like a go*., 
she is reai- 

The baby i, 
little cieatui o 
garitic motiuji*. 
dainty miniatuie 
for her fawn eolc 
are exactly the saiL 
tint is slightly more 
head is a soft, dark bre 

Conscious of her own 
portanoe—it is forty y 
giraffe was born in the 
baby giraffe never pays t.. 
attention to her constant L,. 
admirers, but contentedly dozes o- 
soft bed of hay. 

Now and again she will take a lit 
tie walk rouTK.l tlie cage, moving her 
legs rather uncertainly, as if she 
were not quite sure whether they be- 
longed to her or not. 

“■Will it ever grow' as tall as that?” 
inquired one small boy as he looked 
at the towering mother giraffe. An 
affrmative reply evidently left him 
still sceptical. More than one youth- 
ful visitor fancied the baby giraffe 
would bo an agreeable inhabitant for 
a London bîick gaiden. 

any good prescription pharmacyFluid 
E-xtract Bundelion, onc-half ounce ; 
Compound Kargon, one ounce ; Com- 
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. Mix bv shaking in a bottle 
and take in tcaspoonful doses after ^ 
each meal and at bedtime. These are ' 
all simple ingredients, making an ab- ^ 
solutely harmless home remedy at Ht ; 
tie cost. j 

Rheumatism, as every one knows, is ' 
a symptom of deranged kidneys. It is \ 
a condition produced by the failure of. 
the kidneys to properly filter or ' 
strain from the blood the uric acid ; 
and other matter which, if not eiadic | 
ated, either in the urine or through ' 
the .skin pores, remains in the blood, 
decomposes and forms about the 
joints and muscles, causing the untold 
suffering and deformity of rheumatism 

This prescription is said to be a 

Beer-Drinking Comedy. 
An English family touring in Ba- 

varia called at' the world-famous Hof- 
brauchaus, the pride of Munich, re- 
cently, writes a London Daily Mail 
correspondent. To the waitress serv- 
ing them the head of the family, in a 
matter-of-fact way, simply held up hia 
five fingers. To the family’s aston- 
ishment the waitress came back with 
five pois filled to the brim with beer. 
The visitors bravely struggled with 
the beer, but only managed to dis- 
î>œe of about one quart between 
them. Knowing that it would be con- 
sidered an insult to leave beer, they 
called a porter and ordered him to 
finish it. In less time than it takes to 
relate the Bavarian accomplished the 
task. Wiping his moustache, he de- 
manded sixpenc*?' for the ^‘job,” and 
having obtained the money instant- 
ly ordered and emptied another quart 
pot. 

Precisely. 
Mrs. Enpec—I always treat nry MT- 

vants like one of the family. 
Mrs. Oeostêo—Ob, is that tha laa- 

•on they never stayf 

   
HAVE ~ 

The unusual offer to refund the price 
to any person whom Hyomei fails to 

t benefit, should dispel all doubt as to 
j its curative properties. 
I If you suffer from offensive breath, 
' raising of mucous, frequent sneezing, 
! husky voice, discharge from the nose, 
' droppings into the throat, loss of 

strength, spasmodic coughing, general 
weakness and debility, or any other 
catarrhal symptoms, begin the use of 
Hyomei at once. It will destroy all 
disease germs in the nose, throat and 
lungs, soothe the irritated mucous 
membrane, and make a thorough and 
lasting cure of catarrh. 

Hyomei is not a secret remedy; its 
formula is given freely to physicians, 
and as a result they have confidence 
in its power to heal, and prescribe 
the treatment in all catarrhal indica- 
tions. 

There is no dangerous stomach drug 
ging when Hyomei is used. Breathed 
through a neat pocket inhaler that 
comes with every dollar outfit, its 
healing balsams destroy all catarrhal 
germs, even in the most remote air 
cells, and quick recovery follow^s. 

We positively guarantee Hyomei,for 
should you buy a complete outfit, 
price $1.00, and be dissatisfied with 
results your money will be refunded. 
Hyomei is sold by druggists every- 
where. Write for literature. Booth’s 
Hyomei Co., Buffalo, N.Y. 

HAVE YOU WARTS? 

- You can cure them painlessly by 
Putnam’s Corn and Wart Extractor. 
Never known to fail. Be sure you get 
“Putnam’s,” in 25c. bottles. 

TT-. ^ fi«' ■ f|C f|V ■ -js--jr-W—BP'-7T TR' 

A. D. McDONELL 
LANCASTER'S GREATEST CHRLSTMAS STORE 

Christmas 

YOU BRONCHIAL CAT- 
ARRH ? 

It is easily recognized by the dry 
cough and hoarseness. Not difllcult to 
cure with Ferrozone as Mr. Xavier 
Babin, of River Capaiin, Que., proved 
“No one could suffer more brpnehitis 
more than I did. I had a hard hack- 

splendid healing, cleansing and iiivig- | ing cough that caused me great pain, 
orating tonic to the kidneys, and i 5Iy throat was hoarse, and I had 
gives almo.st immediate relief’ in all.! I? “y Catarrh- 
c , A, A .1,1 ozone reached the sore spots and gave forms of bladder and urinary troubles | immediate relief. Since using it I 
and backache. He also -warns people have not had a single attack.” Every 
in a leading New York paper against' Physician who is asked about Ca- 
tip riiscriminatp use of manv uatiTif ' ta^rhozone says it is a sure cure—so the aiscnminate use oi many pari ni jj try .it. .Sold. every- 

where, 25cij and"tt':W.. 

FOR SALE 
A fine Dwelling House, situate Im- 

mediately south of the Congregation- 
al Church, in the village of Maxville. 
Will sell cheap for cash. Apply to 
Thomas McDougall, Maxville, Ont. 
46-3 

FOR RENT 
The undersigned offers to rent his 

commodious store and outbuildings, 
etc., at Laggan, Ont., Post Office 
and Telephone in building. Posses- 
sion may be had any time after the 
sixth day of January, 1908. 

For further particulars apply to 
Mrs. McCrimmon, on premises, or 
write to J. N. McCrimmon, box 36, 
Nutana, Sask. 

Now i.s unquestionably the best buying time. Don’t post, 

pone Christmas shopping until later on and court disappoint, 
ment There is every advantage in early selection. Only two 
more weeks and the gift-giving things -will be in the thick of 
the Christmas flurry, at which time you’ll not enjoy the fullness 
of assortments nor the ease and comfort in shopping as NOW. 

THIS IS THE CHRISTMAS 
STORE OF LANCASTER. 

It is more than over this year filled with splendid lines of 

HOLIDAY GOODS, and the gift buyer who does dot at least come 
in and look—get an idea of the values-- surely wil ma a 

mistake. 

Come NOW and make your selections and have them laid 
aside until you want tliem delivered. 

.jju 

-7r 

Lancaster, 

A, D. McDonell 
Ontario. À 

>iV -H,' 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Cliiidie';!. 

’fini! Yen 

of Ontario! 

Ton 

0‘he Christmas Çift 

Sasilÿ 

Our Furniture Warerooms are 
brimlull of Christmas presents. 

The largest stock v/e ever had of 

ROCKERS, DIVANS, COUCHES 
and ARM CHAIRS. 
Two, Three and Five PIECE SUITES 

MORRIS CHAIRS and ROrKFRS. 
. ÂRLGR .„3LES, LADIES' SECRET 

ARIES. 
SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES. 
Every kind of DINING CHAIR. 

CHILDREN’S CHAIRS and ROCKERS 
RATTAN CHAIRS 

Don’t forget our HALL RACKS. 
BEDROOM SUITES, from the cheap- 

est to the best. 

G. H. KEMP, 
Furniture. Undertaking. 

PHONE 59 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
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“I LIKE PICTUKr. 

Last year there wci 
mitted. Oi tbe*be 379 came 
outside of Toronto—all w 
poor peo{>le who could not aa. ^ » 
treatment of their little ones. 

Each child was in the Hospital 47i days 
at a coet of 
$1.31 each 
per day, or 
$62.22 for 
the 47i days 
stay. 

dollar could 
8trai{2:hteD 
the feet of 
a little boy 
or girl with club feet, you would gladly 
give it, and your dollar •will do that. 
There were 79 cases of club feet treated 

^ - 

Let Me SeU You a 
Chatham Incubator 

I On Time 
MASSAGE 

medicines. 

la&t 3'ear. Out of the 79, about oO.werc 
from the country. 

If you know of any child in your county 
who is sick or bas club feet, and whoso 
parents can not-Hlfonl to 
pay, send the nnmctfi the 
Hospital Secretary. 

The stock books are 
open. Won’t you let 
the Hospital write your 
name down for a few 
shares in Heaven’s own 
work of healing little 
children ? 

A great mine of Mercy 
—the mining stock that 
always pays dividends— 
is bought with the money 
that helps The Hospital 
for Sick Children to >'x- 
tract the Gold of Life 
from the Quartz of 
Death. 

Please send contributions to J. Ros^ 
Robertson, Chairman, or to Douglas David 
son, Soc.-Treas., of the Hospital for Sicii 
'Vhildren, College Street. Toronto. 

Do you know there is big money in raising poultry? Do 
you know there is more money in running a good ipet^tj^g^tor 
than in almost anything else you can do for the of 
time and trouble it takes? Do you know my 
pay you a bigger profit than any other thips. yoia. 
on your placer 

Well, all these things are true, and 
Thousands of people all over Canada have pfovea tt éY^j^y 
year for the last five years. 

I want to quote you a price on my Chatham Inctlb^^r 
—sold ON TIME. I want to send you my Ghatham bd^. 
This incubator b*x)k is free— 111 send it toyoû for.itiata 
postal card. It tolls you a lot you ought to 
Poultry business—it tolls you how to make 
chickens—it tolls you how my Chatham Incubat6rwi^tnJ^ 
you wore money than you can make with hens-r-far 
and with less trouble. • : - . 

This book tells you how my Incubators are made-.why Aew af* 
the best ever invented—and why I sell them ON 
5-Year Guarantee. 

My Company has been in business in Canada for over 50 years- 
We are one of the largest wood-working factories m the country 
We also operate a large factory at Detroit, Mich. We have the In- 
cubator and Brooder business down to a science. 

Chatham Incùbators and Broo(3ers will make you money, for a 
Chatham Incubator will hatch a live, healthy chicken out of i 
fertile egg put into it, in 21 days. 

Will you write for my book 
today? Do it now while you think 
of it. Just say on a postal ‘‘Please 
send me your Incubator Book”— 
that’s all. Address me personally. 

Manson Campbell 
President 

The Manson Campbell Co.^ Ltd. 
D«pt. . Chatham, Ont. 

NOTE —1 carry large siocks and 
ship promptly from braTidno5iL4e<H. 
Calgary. Alta.. Montrés^. Bran 

Man.; Halifax,^N. S., victoria, 
and factory ^ ChathAnt. 

EYE CAS;^8. 
J- 

-Guaranteed 
Five Years 

V 



LEGAL 

|yj"AOI>ONELr, & COSTELLO 

BASRlsaERS, 
SOLIOEFOBS. NorARras PüBLC ET 

1 L - 

M. 

flolioitofs for Baak of Ottawa 
Alexandria. Ont. 

MUNBO 

SOLICITOR, 

OoiTTBTAMOBR, NoTART PUBLI6, &0. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of Interest 
Mortgages Purchased. 

IjSDWARD B TIPPANY, 
E 

BÀRB1BTER, NOTARY, ETC 

Office—Over News Offioo Alexandria, Ont. 

J^BITCa PRINGLE & CAMERON ' t 

BARRISTERS, 

^OLICITOBB IN THE SUPREME CoURT, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, &C. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
>AMB8 LEITCH. E.O., B. A. PRINQLE, 

J. A. C. CAMERON, L.L.B. 

■J^ACLENNAN, CLINE & MACLENNAN, 

BARRISTER'S , 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

D B. MAOLBNNAN, E.O. 
H. CLINE E. J. MAOLBNNAN 

CLARK BROWN 

BABBISTBB. BOLIOITOR. 

NOTARY, ETC. 
WILLIAM8TOWN ONT, 

MAODONELL, 

BABBIBTXB 

Bolielter, Oenvsyanoer, OommisBioner Etc. 

OA«e—Court House, Oemw 

OeUeetione promptlv ttended to jtf 

S’ 
Leag DUtaaoe ’Phone 64. 

HITH A J^ANOIiOlS 

Barrist Solicitor^ 
NotMies Pablic 

ROBBBT SMITH A. SAMUTIBLD LANGLOIS 
SnetBlnger's Block, Cornwall, Ont 

Money to loan on easy terms. 

MEDICAL. ' 

N. M. , BLLLAMY. 

vtkerinary snrgeon A Dentist, 
Graduate ont. vet. college 
at A. McMillan’s Livery 

ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

Mi SCELLA NEOUS. 

^HAS. MCNAÜGHTON 

issuer of Marriage Licens 

MAXVILLE ONT. 

STABLE, 

Stables—St. Catherine St. East 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel. 

ABC« .MOMILLAN, • > Proprietor 

IGHLAND Y[ OTEL. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

A VALLEY, - - - - PROP. 

First class accomodation. 
Good yard and’stabling. 

yjONALD J.MAODONBLL. 

LIOBNBED AUCnONEHB 

Alexandria, Ont. 

A. A. MoDOUGALL, 

LIOBNSBD AUOTIOREXB, 

MazviUe, Ont 

ALEXANDRIA 
GSU^BlB 

'^nd i^aundry 
CàV^ERIVE STREET. 

p^êi^r Guarantees 

yi^-ygaost satisfactory 

^i^k. ' 

MODERATE 

rà HUM OCK. 
J PROPRIEWK 

i signature every box of the genuine I i SW. Tablets 

tv* 

STTTmTTTm-yrTTrmTïïmmTTTTTTTTTTTTmr^ 

^ HONEY TALKS ^ 

^ More To-day Than Ever ^ 

Fur-lined Overcoats, Black Beaver 
with Persian Lamb Collar, Muskrat 
lining, any size. Regular price, $go.oo, 
reduced price $69.00. 

First-class Coon coats, any size 
Regular price $70.00, reduced price 59.50 

A few Boys Pea Jackets left, regular 
price $3.75, while they last 3.29. 

Men’s Freize double breasted Over- 
coats, Storm Collar, regular price $6 50 
reduced price 5 40 

Men’s cloth working Jackets, regu- 
lar price $2.50, reduced price i go. 

Suits and Overcoats made to order 
on short notice. A good fit guaranteed 
or money refunded. 

I c. MCARTHUR & co., 
^ FASHIONABLE TAILORS, 

^ Maxville, Ontario. 

^mmuiiumuuuiu uuuiuuuuuuuai 

Banque d’Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

Paid Up - 2, 500,000 

Reserve Fund . ... $2,000,000 

President,..  F. X. ST. CHARLES, Esq 

Vice-President .ROBERTBICKERDIKE, Esq., M.P 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH, 

D. McINNES, .... MANAGER 

INTEREST PAIE 4 TIMES. A YEAR. 

Established 1865. 

Head Office., Quebec. 

139 Beovches 

IN CANADA 

Savings Bank Accounts 
Should be opened at this time of year, 

$1.00 is enough to start with but the .lore you can put in the 
better. There is nothing that gives such a genuine sense of security 
as a bank account in an old Reliable Bank like the Union Bank 
of Canada. Interest paid oi added to principal 4 tinea a year. 

Alexandria Branch, W. J. DAWSON, Mgr- 

Dalhousie Branch, T. W. MÜNRO, Mgr. 

Trains Leave Alexandria East Bound 
10.00 A. M. Daily 
and H^wkesbury. Arrives Montreal 11.30 a. in- 

4/10 D M. '«Daily, except Sunday) for 
• 40 1 • 1'^ Montreal, Glen Robertson; 

Hawkesbury, Coteau Jet, Valleyfleld, Cornwall 
and Jirockville. Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. 

6 1 9 D M (DS'hy) for Coteau Jet., and 
• ïit T. I'l* points west, Valleyfleld, Uwan* 

ton also Boston and New York. Arrives Mont- 
real 7.46 P. m. 

Trains Leave Alexandria lest Bound 
1A AA o m (Daily) for OttawR Arrive 
lU.UU o.ni, Ottawa 11.30 a. m. 

1A AA o m (Daily) except Sunday) for 
lU’vrl/ a.Ill- ottawaKockland Parry Sound 
North Hay and other intermediate pomts, 
Aarrive Ottawa H.30 a.m. North Hay 9-40P-m. 

5 1 9 f% m (Daily except Sunday for Ottawa «1Z> |l•lll* and allintermediate Stations. Ar 
rives at Ottawa 6.40 p. m. 

9AA n Tn Daily for Maxville and Ottawa 
«UU p.lll. Arrives" Ottawa li'.SO p. m. 

No connections on Sunday for Rockland 
Hawkesbury branches. 

Middle and Western Divisions. 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.a.m. for Pemb- 

roke, and Barry’s Bay. 
Trains leave Ottawa 11.55 a,m. for Pem- 

broke, Madawaska, "Whitney, Parry Sound, 
Arrives Depot Harbor, 9.40 p- m. North 
Bay 9.15 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p’m. for Pern* 
broke, Madawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa 
and montreal. Throught sleeping cars be- 
tween Ottawa and NewYork withoutchange 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily be- 
tween Montreal and Boston, 
Ocean steamship passengers. booked tha 
rough by any ^ency over all important 
steamship lines. 

- G. W. SHEPHERD, 
Agent, Alexandria- 

Clover 
Bread 

■'S3s^ CwEETAs JUNE MEADOWS 

This is the Perfect Loaf 
The Urge amount of 
milk zn it and the high 
qualt^ of dour and 
other ingredients— 

Mako 1$ teste bettor, keep 
tresh 3orvger and give 
'inore strength and nour- 
ishment ihan any other. 

One ioai’ 'viil convince you. 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

MONEY MONEY 
The nndersignea la prepared to loanmoney 
at 5 percent on terms to suit borrowers 

CHARGES REASONABLE. 
PAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO AL*.. 

PRIVATE MONET AVAILABLE. 

FARMS FOB SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD 
In B> ance A î cn 

RKAL ESTATE. 

A tuimoer of good Town And Farm 
properties for sale on reas inable terms” 
Also several Stores and Hotels for 
sale. Money to loan on easy terms 
n good curi.ies. 

Address, 
Jag J, MacD^iald. 

- • Alek^irori.a Ont 

Veteran Commander ory of 

Forty-Three Years’ Service. 
Forty-three years’ sea-serrice in the 

mercantile marine must be quite ex- 
ceptional. Yet that is the record of 
Capt. Simpson, comgnander of the 
Aberdeen White Star*iner Mor.arian. 
During that long period he has but 
on one occasion spent a Christmas at 
home, and the sailing of the Mora- 
vian the other day disposes of his 
chance of passing the approaching 
Yule-tide in these islands. But such 
a circumstanoe in no t^se represents 
a grievance. The commanders of re- 
gular liners are quite content ta take 
their luck in sudi a matter, and fixed 
sailings must na'turally be indepen- 
dent of high days and holidays. Ome 
of the most astonishing features of 
Capt. Simpson’s career is that, while 
he has made no fewer than 76 wwind 
voyages to the Antipodes—with only 
one exception, sailing from London to 
Sydney — he has never been ship- 
wrecked and has never had a man 
washed overboard. Further, also with 
one exception, every voyage has been 
made under the flag of ttie Aberdeea- 
White Star Line. 

Sailorraen are always shy. and Capt. 
Simpson, like a true seaman, has a 
hatred of personal advertwemeni. 
Yet it has been possible to obtain 
some details of a career which, if it 
may not be wholly unique, is one of 
peculiar interest. T# go back forty 
years or more is to paes in review the 
astonishing changes which have eome 
over the means of coraaiunication be- 
tw'een the Mother Country «id the 
Colonies. Capt. Simpson, ef comae, 
began his experience in sailing ship 
days. He served his time on a well- 
known clipper .ship, the Queen of 
Nations. In those days the tea clip- 
pers, with the first of the new season’s 
tea, raced home from (IJhina, carry- 
ing those ’’fancy” sails from which 
they got an extra knot or two in a 
favoring breeze. 

At that period, or a little earlier, 
the Cîhina seas were by no means 
clear of the Celestial pirate. The old 
Queen of Nations, when in the China 
trade, was armed with half a doaem 
long brass 13-pounders. It suggests 
that these eastern pirates were no 
mean foe, for this was precisely the 
same armament that Lord Dundonald 
boasted when he captured a French 
frigate with his little brig, the 
Trusty. These half-dozen 13-pounders 
were, of course, not needed in ihe 
Australian trade. To-day Capt Simp- 
s' is the senior commander of t^ 
Aberdeen-White Star Line steamers. 
Before he got to that positiem he 
served as mate on the Al^rdeen, the 
owners’ first boat to possese triple 
expanrion engij>eB. 

He had feurteem ooiemial voyage* 
in eomx&imd of the steamship Austro- 
lasiam, among hia poooeagere on one 
ot thoeo trips being Jamee Antbosy 
Froudo. When the trouble broke otri 
in the Soudan, it was Ch^>t. SimpeMi*t 
ship which conveyed fr«iQ Sydney to 
Bnakim the contH|gent contributed by 
New South Wales. He was the first 
master, in fact, to leave an Auetra- 
liaa port with colonial troops anx- 
ious to fight fog tire Mother Country. 
He spent six months in supervising 
the building of the steamehip Ther- 
mopylae, at Aberdeen, and afterwards 
commanded that vessel. He was des- 
tined to make no fewer than 15 voy- 
ages in her. The Thermopylae, of 
course, perpetuates the memory of 
one of the fastest sailing ships whi<^ 
the world has ever seen, and which 
ran under the flag of the Aberdeen 
Line. Later, Capt. Simpson superin- 
tended the building of the Moravian, 
his present ship, and in her he has 
made 22 voyages to Australia and 
back. 

Coolies In •South Africa. 
Sir Alexander Hosie, Commercial 

Attache to the British Legation at 
Pekin, says that many of the pro- 
vinces of CJhina have a surplus popu- 
lation, and their labor is a valuable 
export from Cfliina, bringing in re- 
turn into the coun^ the profits de- 
rived from foreign lands. Kwang- 
tung and Fuh-kien are the great emi- 
gration provinces, but Cfliihli and 
Shantung, principally the former, 
have supplied nearly all the coolies 
for South Africa, and it may be in- 
teresting to give here a summary of 
the émigration up to Jan. 31, 1907. 
The total number of coolies shipped 
from China to South Africa was 63,- 
811, the total number landed at Dur- 
ban was 63,668, the total distributed 
to mines was 63,206, and the total 
employed on Jan. 31, 1907, was 53,- 
S28. Ùp to the same date deaths num- 
bered 2,005, repatriated by purchase 
1,453, repatriated as physically unfit, 
3,976, repatriated by state aid 766, 
while 99 were undergoing terms of 
imprisonment. The percentage of 
w'astage of the number distributed to 
the mines amounted to 14.99 per cent. 
Of the total number which sailed 
from China 62,070 were from the north 
and 1,741 from the south. The total 
arrtount paid by the Chamber of Mines 
Labor Importation Agency in Cfhina 
t'j the families and relatives of the 
emiirrants by the allotment system 
tJ June 30, 1907, was $1,112,558.05., a 
sum which of course represents only 
a part of the miners’ savings. 

Lions Held Up Station, 
Lecturing at Melbourne on East 

Africa, Mr. V. M. Newland, for sev- 
eral years a resident in Uganda, told 
an amusing lion story. 

Simba, one of the stations on the 
Uganda railway, is the home of the 
lion. Last year traffic became disor- 
ganized through a troop of lions 
’’holding up” the station. The follow- 
ing telegrams from the stationmaster 
were the result : 

Urgent; Traffic manager. Lion on 
platform. Please instruct guard and 
dri\"er to advance cautiously, without 
signalling ; guard advise passengers 
not get out here. 

Oiie man injured six o’clock by 
lion. Sent to hospital by trolley. 
Please send ball ^cartridges; blank 
cartridges no good. 

Extra urgent; Pointsman surround- 
ed by two lions. Has succeeded in 
climbing to top of telegraph pole near 
water tank. Immediate succor im- 
perative. 

Special of Secretary of Administra- 
tion is in dead siding, where he just 
now shot one lion.—LM&don Daily 
MaU. 

Decadence of .'Shipbuilding Makes 
8,000 Men Idle. 

The distress in Sunderland, Eng- 
land, at the present time has been 
unequaled for a generation. Within 
the limits of the Parliamentary divi- 
sion close on 8.000 men are out of 
work, Many arc literally starving 
and are going for days without food. 
Babies are born in stripped rooms, 
where the mother’s only bed is the 
floor. There is hunger here, grim 
gaunt, and acute. 

The streets o* the borough are 
thronged all clay with groups of idle 
mechanics and laborers, men with 
pinched faces, who lounge along suck- 
ing empty pipes. Many shipyards 
are closed, and still more make a 
mere pretence of keeping open. The 
workhouse is crammed. Statistics tell 
something of the extent of the distress. 
The unemployed in those unions on 
the Wear have risen from 6.1 per cent, 
a year ago to 22.4 per cent. Nearly 
2,300 unemployed have registered their 
names at the offices of the distress 
committee, and hundreds more come 
each day. Those are only a part, 
for most skilled men do not register. 

The secretary of the distress com- 
mittee estimates the total out of work 
at 8,000. .Among the boilermakers 
alone 1,500 are idle. For each idle 
boilermaker throe laborers lose work. 
Nearly 50 per cent, of the men in the 
building trades arc out. One firm 
that paid $I5,(X)0 a week in wa.ges in 
June is paying about $1,500 now. The 
Co-operative Society at the end of 
September had improved its last 
year’s trading account by $8,000. To- 
day that improvement is turned into 
a decline of $10,000. • 

Sunderland depends almost solely 
on shipbuilding. The narrow and 
deep chanmd of the Wear, full of 
shipping. eclg(Rl with factories, and 
backed by sharp-rising sides, covered 
with smoke-stained houses, usually 
presents one of the busiest industrial 
pictures to bo seen in England. To- 
day giant chimney after giant chim- 
ney stands like a dead thing against 
the sky. no smoke coming from the 
chimneys. The gates of many works 
are shut. 

The one reason for the distress here 
is the amazing decline in shipbuild- 
ing. This is attributable to many 
causes, mainly the high price of coad 
and steel and overproduction. Some 
blame the raising of the Plimsoll line 
as a contributory cause. 

In the working class suburb of 
Southwick are many heartrending and 
tragic examples of the acuteness of 
the misery and of the heroism with 
which the people are bearing it. In 
this district scores and hundreds of 
diildren are going to school either 
shoeless or with boots that afford no 
iwotection from the cold, rain, and 
snow. Many hundreds obtain practi- 
cally no food b<it the free meals at 
the schools. At one school alone the 
head teachers said that fully a hun- 
dred of their scholars had gone one 
day dinnerless and would remain 
without bite or sup until the next 
day. 

The workingmen who are able do 
everything possible to help. Chil- 
dren whose parents are in work take 
hungry school fellows home to share 
half their dinner. Mothers search 
out their spare clothes for neighbors. 
The colliers at Castletown are sending 
a weekly trolley of food, the miners’ 
wives clearing their own cupboards 
to help the hungry mites. 

“Our great need is boots,” said the 
head mistress of the High Southwick 
council school. “Large numbers of 
children ar,e suffering greatly from 
lack of these. 

“The distre.ss is in some cases too 
terrible to contemplate. One morning, 
for instance, I noticed one girl of 7 
at breakfast. It was plain that she 
had nothing to eat since school broke 
up on Friday. She was trembling 
violently, and at first could not take 
anything. At last we got her to swal- 
low a spoonful or two of cocoa to 
give her strength to eat.” 

The local authorities at Sunderland, 
led by the mayor, are doing much to 
meet the distress, but their resources 
arc wholly unequal to the exceptional 
situation. There is need for active 
help from the local Government 
Board and from private charity in 
other parts. If Sunderland can tide 
over between nc^'v and Januar>* the 
worst will then probably be ended. 

j Noted Writer Spe 
of East 

Recently one of ti 
gifted of all the Ei 
spent seven days in s» 
but quite clean lodgings 
Whitechapel. He made 
thf object of his missic 
said his bi’icf farewell to s 
at the Athenaeum Club, 
work on a new story T,O 
old truth,” he explained. 
remind men and women ho 
for good and ill they owe i 
own environment, and I wa. 
public to realize the infinity of 
things that make for human 
oration and happiness.” 

A journalist happened to s\ 
among his auditors, and by promis, 
to respect his desire for anonymh 
he persuaded the novelist, as he mb 
ed off, to agree to send him a fe^ 
lines before he finally left the slums, 
telling him the thing that impressed 
Kirn the most during his stay among 
tlic submerged. The days slipped 
quickly away, but true to his pledge, 
the novf’li.«t. in due course, wrote:— 

’’My dear , —I am glad that I 
. promised to send you this letter. I 

have seen so much, I have suffered 
I so much, my heart has been so deep- 
I ly wrung, that sometimes T have felt 

I could not possibly hold my ideas in 
until iny book was written. Why. 1 

j have even wantc'd to take the Albert 
Hall or to hire a big west end theatre 
Just tn tell my public how intolerably 
sordid and tragic it all is still in 
the slums of this big city, and that, 
even if ever there w’ore a time to let 
the Bittnr Cry of Outcast London 
ring out across the selfish, luxury- 
loving west end once again, it is now. 

“I^ut you my friend, I know, do not 
really care abmit the general run of 
my oxpcri(‘nces — whether, like our 
gr<‘.ator master of pathos, f have walk- 
ed in ways that were foul and nar- 
row. amongst shops and houses 
wTetclied in mien and menaced by 
ruin, or have mingled wdth people 
half-naked, drunken, slipshod, ugly! 
WTiat do you mind about alleys and 
archways, like so many cesspools, 
disgorging their offences of smell, 
dirt and life upon the struggling 
streets, or w'hether a wffiole quarter 
can reek with crime, with filth, and 
misery*? No. You want something 
polite and concrete to stir the nerves 
of the jaded. You would that I should 
let this unutterable misery be crys- 
talized in a sentence; and, by heaven, 
you shall have it—for I think, per- 
haps. it may do good. 

“Well, the thing that impressed me 
most, then, was the children, whom 
I met wherever I went, and who gaz- 
ed at me with immortal souls shin- 
ing out of their eyes. In my opin- 
ion. they are the real martyrs of the 
slums. Their lives are offered up daily 
as a result of. if not in atonement 
for, man’s crimes and sins, and I 
implore you if you can do anything 
anywhere to bring brightness into 
their lives those dark, damp, foggy 
days, when disease and death are 
afoot, and particularly this Christ- 
mas. I beg you to do it, for I shud- 
der now as T think of what I have 
seen of their pitiful lot in some of the 
noisom^ places to which I have pene- 
trated. 

“As to the deeper, social perplexi- 
ties—those I shall deal with in my 
novel, and in some articles which I 
have promised to do next year.” 
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fire. Forward^,. 
wor.st part of tlic . 
the first .shots foun». 
turret, and would. 
their muzzles, have siu-.,. 
out of action the two 12- 
it contained 

The turret suffered severely, 
inch armor being tom about in f 
like so much tinfoil. Amidships 
jectiles have tom through the pi. 
in many cases the hole of one ove* 
lapping that of another. The bat- 
tered ship soon sank. She could not 
well have done otherwise, for her 
sides were like a couple of sieves. 
Her top-hamper went the way of the 
funnel—overboard. The upper de<dc 
was swept practically clean. The 
Hero was shot at on three separate 
occasions. She 'can be of no further 
service to the navy, and her end will 
probably be to serve once more as a 
target—then for torpedoes. 

FAIR MASKED SINGERS. 

NEW NAVAL BASE. 

Makes Love No More. 
It happened at a public dance. He 

was a man of serious intentions and 
numerous attentions, and she was rich 
and weddable. They sat in the hall 
under the stairway. It was a nook 
for lovers. There was not a soul in 
sight, and he thought his golden op- 
portunity had arrived. Down he 
flopped on his knees and clasped her 
hand. 

“Dear one,” he whispered, not very 
loud, but loud enough. “I have loved 
you with the whole strength and ar- 
dor of a man’s nature when it is 
roused by all that is pure and good 
and lovely in woman, and I can no 
longer restrain my pent-up feelings. 
I must tell you what is'in my heart, 
and assure you that never yet has 
woman heard from my lips the secrets 
that are throbbing and ” 

Just then a rustle was heard on 
the stairs above them, and a card 
fastened to a thread swung down and 
dangled not two inches from the lov- 
er’s nose. On it were these porten- 
tous words; “I’m a bit of a liar my- 
self.” Then the awful truth flashed 
upon him and he fled. As he went 
out of the door sixteen girls from 
the head of the stairs sent sixteen 
laughs out into the damp night after 
him. He makes no love at balls 
now. 

Huge Graving Do^ to Be Made at 
Rosyth, Firth of Forth. 

Lord Twoedmouth. First T-ord of the 
Admiralty, in a speech at Chelmsford, 
gave further details of the new naval 
base at Ro.-yth. in the Firtli of Forth. 
He said ; Along the whole east coast 
of England and Scotland we had not 
a dock capable of accommodating our 
great fighting ships, and the Govern- 
ment had decided to establish a new 
naval establishment in the Firth of 
Forth at a placi‘ called Rosyth. They 
had come to the ooncluson that this 
would be the most suitable place 
and the one most useful to the navy. 
There they proposed to construct, in 

I the first place, a graving dock capable 
j oi taking our biggest ships, then a 

big basin and quays, which would ac- 
commodate 22 warships alongside 
them. With further developments 44 
warships could be accommodated. Al- 
readj\ there were considerable land 
defences in the Forth, and they would 
play a very substantial part in de- 
fence in the event of a foreign attack, 
ït was a very serious resolution for 
the Government to have arrived at, 
but he believed it was to the advan- 
tage of the country, and he did not 
think that when the works were com- 
pleted they would involve any verj' in- 
creased cost on the dockyard estab- 
lishments of the country. 

Electric Bulbs In High Places, 

A good deal of curiosity is occa- 
sioned when visitors to a very high 
room or auditorium wonder how it is 
possible to reach the incandescent 
lamps when they burn out. The ex- 
planation is the use of a long jointed 
pole, wliicb can be extended to a great 
length. At the upper end of the pole 
is a holder, consisting of wire fingers, 
•.vhiciî open by pulling a string and 
clo.^-e lightly around the bulb by means 
of springs the moment the cord is re- 
leased. When the bulb is thus grip- 
ped the lamp man turns the pole and 
unscrews the lamp 

Go to Jail For a Dog. 
After a series of Police Court ac- 

' tions over the possession of a collie, 
in the last of which they were or- 
dered to give the dog to another 
claimant, William Smith and his wile 
of London decided to disobey the 
magistrate’s orders and go to jail in- 
stead. 

When the magistrate signed the or- 
der to send the couple to prison for 
contempt of court he remarked, “It 
is preposterous for a man to go to 
prison for the love of a dog and not 
like the action of a rational human 
being.” 

Smith’s wife didn’t think so, say- 
ing no martyrdom could be so pain- 
ful as the loss of a good Christian 
collie. 

( Meanwhile the dog has mysterioua- 
i ly disappeared, but the Smiths say 

they w'ill serve their time with satis- 
faction, knowing that the dog is 
bi cared for during the term of their 
imprisonment. The claimant whose 
right to tbe ownership of the dog was 
.upheld by the court was equally at- 
tached to the animal. 

The Black Death. 
It has been calculated that the ter- 

; rible plague known as the “black 
j death,” which began to ravage Eu- 
' rope about the year 1340, killed at 
! least 25,000,000 of people in Europe 
i and as many more in Asia and Africa. 
1 By some the bubonic plague ia 
' thought to be similar in natea ta 
I the “black death.*’ 

; Mysterious Young Women Have a 
( Piano on London Streets. 
! Yet another charming mystery has 

been added to the many which make 
. the western squares of London as* 
I romantic as the New Arabian Nights. 
: Two masked ladies, both obviously 
j young, both divinely tall, and both, as 
i the crepe fails to hide, much more 
i than common fair, have begun to ap- 
j pear there night after night, seated 
j in a rude cart containing a strangi 
i ly-shaped box, and, says the Londo 
I correspondent of The Liverpool Cou 
; ier, drawn by a spavined horse le 

by a dour-faced driver. The ca; 
I stops. The driver leans sombrely 
I against the shafts. One of the masked 
I figures rises—the strange box is dis- 
' covered to be a piano—and in anoth- 

er moment a swift prelude has rip- 
: pled out, and a round throbbing 

soprano voice is soaring through the 
silences. 

The young voice sways, the white 
fingers flash easily above the keys, 
the masks show queerly in the vague 
lights of the lamps. A little crowd 

, inexplicably collects, shirt fronts and 
cigar ends gleam on the balconies, 

, and—the sad-.aced driver may be ob- 
served to have pulled himself togeth- 
er and to be making an undemonstra- 
tive pilgrimage with another and 
much smaller box. The song ceases, 
the singer resumes her seat, and the 
strange equipage, loltang like a tum- 
bril, carries the silent figures further 
into the night. 

R’limor, of course, ever busy on 
such occasions, has not failed to sur- 
round the apparition with much con- 
ventional romance. The girls are girh 
ol high birth, making a tour out a 
sheer deviltry and for the sake of i 

. startling wager, or they are once 
famous concert artists whom com 
petition has forced into the streets, or 
they are women of title, whom the 
recent fihancial crisis has robbed of 
all their fortune. 

' The second of these speculations is 
probably nearest the mark. For the 
songs that are sung are alwaris con- 

. cert-room songs, and the manner of 
their singing betrays the practiced 
professional. And although somewhat 
less melodramatic than the others, 

. this theory does nothing to reduce 
the affair’s intrinsic romance. For ite 

i intrinsic romance is due to just that 
^ concert-room quality in the singing, 
1 as all your readers would agree, 

could they once hear, as I heard the 
■ other night, Tosti’s voluptuous 
I “Good-bye” ringing passionately out 

amongst the trees and scattered lights 
ri one of Belgravia’s opalescent 

. squares. 

King Edward’s Royal Train. 
A London paper tells of the royal 

train built for King Edward by the 
London and Northwestern E^way 
Co. While some continental sove- 
reigns have had railway coaches built 
for them at the expiense of the state 
or of their own privy purse, the royal’» 
trains provided by the London and 
Northwestern and two or three of tbe 
other English companies have been 
construct^ at the companies* own ex- 
pense. They then remain the rail- 
way’s property, the members of the 
royal family paying their fares lik 
ordinary passengers, with merely th 
usual charge for a si>ecial train. Tt 
most elaborate precautions are take 
to insure the safety of the King 
train, a pilot engine running fiit« 
minutes in advance throughout tiie 
entire journey. The train itself co* 
tains a saloon designed for His J 
jesty, with a smoking-room, a 
saloon, a bedroom and droasing- 
all equipped with hand^me 
tun. 

Adv. ii\ 
The News 
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xandria's new council will meet 
the first time, according; to sta- 

>, at 11 a.m. on Monday next. 
/ • * * 
led Hanlan, the ex-champion scul- 

ler o£ the world, died at his residence 
Toronto of pneumonia at 12.^0 Fri- 
day morning at the age of 52 years'. 

The St. Lawrence is clear of ice 
Vfrom Montreal down, something that 

has not been the case at this date for 
thirty years. 

There is no doubt but that Western 
Ontario wants cheap power and wants 
it badly, even if the rest of the pro- 

j Vince has to bear part of thecost. 

Western cattle men have benefited 
greatly by the mild weather so far, 
and hope to get through the winter 
without loss. 

Bugs have been found in American 
breakfast foods. This, the proprietors 
will, no doubt, claim makes ’em more 
nutritious than if they were made of 
sawdust exclusively. ' 

The regular annual meeting of the 
Glengarry Agricultural Society will 
be held in the Grand Union parlors 
here on Wednesday next the 15th 
inst. 

Good morning, this is reminding 
time. Have you renewed your sub- 
scription for the year 1908 for Glen- 
garry’s Home Journal, The News. 

* * * ' The I members of the Young Men s 
Conservative Club of Glengarry will 
meet in the Town Hall here, on Sat- 
urday» the 11th inst., at 2 o’clock. 

We thank our correspondents for 
getting their copy here in good time 
during the last few weeks. Two or 
three on the list might kindly im- 
prove in this r^ard. ^ 

The High, Separate and Public 
Schools opened their doors to the pu- 
pils again on Tuesday after the two 
weeks of Christmas vacation. 

• • • 
Defeated ? No. Those who were not 

elected Monday are entitled to a 
kinder word than that. Let us simply 
say they got o5 baclyvard. 

The Alexander Rink opened Satur- 
day evening and judging by the good 
attendance of skaters nightly, a good 

is assured. 

Mr. Hugh R. Macdonald, on Friday 
of last week, disposed off by license, 
his patent for Canada as well as the. 
United States on his whey measuring 
apparatus to an Ottawa Arm, who 
will proceed, without delay, to manu- 
facture, and put on the market this 
well known invention. 

• • * 

In the year 1907, Cobalt mines ship 
ped ore having an approKimate value 
of from n0,000,000 to $12,000,0*0, 
compared with 51,129 tons in 1906, 
with a value of $3,900,000. 

Although not yet officially announc- 
ed, it is asserted that the final ses- 
sion of the present Parliament will 
open on Feb. 8.^ ^ ^ 

On Saturday, Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, 
of Toronto, sold his beautiful farm,, 
“Woodbine,” adjoining the Town of' 
Alexandria. We understand the price 
paid for the property was $8,000. 
The purchaser is a gentleman from 
the Old Country. 

z z * 
A Chicago doctor has discovered 

how every human being may become 
his own storage battery. Lacking the 
formula, we should say that cheerful- 
ness combined with industry is a 
/great generator of electric energy. 

« • • 
The Ottawa mi^t, opened during, 

last week with due ceremony, is the* 
seventh in the British Empire. Being 
the latest, it is the most up-to-date. 
In equipment. In fact, for its cap- 
acity, it is the most efficient money 
mill in the world. 

Organized municipalities will receive 
% sumT)f money equal to eight cents 
•r head of theis population, accord- 

■ to the Census of 1901. This will 
'Sent their share of the revenue 

t from the tax levied on the 
's operating within its boun- 

,November there were 372 
iured in industrial accidents 

and of these 142 were fa- 
230 resulted in serious In- 
^ flgures show that the 
.army encounters dangers 
i those of military armies 
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Our citizens will shortly have an 
opportunity of hearing Canada’s fore- 
most impersonator, Mr. Gordon Rog- 
ers, who will appear at MncLaren 
Hali, on the evening of I’iiursilay the 

23rd mst., in a novel and attractive 
programme of character songs, mono- 
logues, etc. He will be assisted by 
Miss Robinson, the accomplislipd Mez- 
'/.o.soprano. Instrumental music will 
also be rendered. Fulier particulars 
will be announced in our next issue. 

’^Mrs. J. J. McDonald, of -Ipple Hill, 
Glengarry, Canada, is spending the 
holidays with her daughter, Mrs. Jer- 
ome .lohnston, at Bailey Station. 
She is accompanied by her son, A. 
J. MacDonald, Canada’s well-known 
heavy-weight athlete.—Star-News Elk 
River, Min. 

lie net result of the local option 
>ting on Monday in nearly one hun- 
j'td municiiialities, so far as returns 
have been received, is that licenses 
Will be cut oil in twenty-tliree muni- 
cipalities, eleven of these being towns 
or incor]iorated villages. 

St. Finnan's Cathedral, or. Mond.iy, 
celebrated with becoming pomp, the 
feast of Epiphany. The feast comme- 
morates the visit of the iMagi from 
tile Far East to Bethlehem to adore 
the new born Saviour. The feast is 
properly called. Little Christmas, to 
denote the birtli of the Countries to 
Christianity. 

* * * 
Friday morning the Kingston Dairy 

School formally opened to receive 
students for tlie class of 1908. The 
outlook is bright for this year, and 
so far bet'ween twenty-five and tliirty 
young men have registered, but this 

We have to thank Mrs. Jerome 
Johnston, of Bailey Station, Minn., 
for recent copies of the North West- 
ern Agriculturist, a live and up-to- 
date farm journal. 

We beg to remind many of our 
readers that the money due us on 
their subscriptions would be very ac- 
ceptable just now—in tact we need it. 
During the year 1907 it has been our 
aim to improve The News and we ex- 
pect in 1908 to render still better ser- 
vice. We ask you to do your part by 
renewing your subscription at once. 

An unexpected description of Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt appears in the Mail 
and Empire: “Dr. W. Beattie Nes- 
bitt is more favored by the lobbyists 
and friends of ring rule than any man 
in public life in the city to-day.” Yet 
less than a week ago the Mail and 
Empire was urging the 'citizens of To 
ronto to elect that favorite of ring 
rule as their chief magistrate ! 

On Friday evening, the members of 
the C.T. and T.A. Societies, who at- 
tended the usual -aeekly entertain- 
ment in .Mexander Hal,j thoroughly 
enjoyed the little play staged by the 
Misses MePhee, Kerr and McDonald, 
and trust it is but the forerunner of 
several to follow. 

A very pleasant, entertaining .and 
instructive evening is promised the 
Patrons ijf Alexander Hall, wlicn on 
thb evening of the 29th inst., Mr. Al- 
bert E. Hemiy, Elocutionist, .Mimic 
and entertainer, will treat them to 
“An evening with L’Habitant.” As 
an elocutionist, Mr. Honey stands in 
the front rank of entertainers, and as 
.an exponent of the late Dr. Drum- 
mond’s charming poetry is all th.at 
could be desired. 

While Miss' McPJiee, Glengarry’s po- 
pular candidate still leads the van in 
District No. 2, in the Montreal Her- 
ald’s Old Country tour contest. Miss 
Glasgow, of Cornwall, is a close sec- 
ond, and Miss Moe, of Sherbrooke, 
Que., a decidedly strong competitor. 
The interests of our candidate, dur- 
ing the past three weeks have not re- 
ceived the attention that young lady 
deserves, but it is now up to Glen- 
garrians to again take up the good 
work. 

Phillip Benoit was before the Magis 
trate on Tuesday charged with hav 
ing entered the Palace here and stol- 
en therefrom a fur.lined coat, etc. He 

was sent into Cornwall for imme- 
diate trial and in due course was 
sentencéd to 23 months in theCentral 
Prison, Toronto, by Judge O’Riley. 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- 
per will be dispensed in tbe Presby- 
terian Church here on Sabbath, the 
12th inst., at 11 a.m.. Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Lean, of Avonmore, will preach at 
the preparatory service in MacLaren 
Hall on this Friday evening at 8 
o’clock. - j 

• » • 

A euchre social, under the auspices 
of the C.T. and T. A. Society, will 
be given in Alexander Hall here, on 
Friday evening next, the 17 th inst. 
A fine programme of vocal and instru 
mental music, recitations, etc., will 
be staged before the social. Refresh- 
ments will be served. Admission 25 
cents. 

The time of the NewYear resolution 
is still at hand. All of us can pro- 
bably find spots where hew leaves 
should be turned over, but there 
should be unanimity in a resolve to 
do our individual best to boost and 
boom Alexandria during the coming 
year. This is the place that gives 
most of us our living and is ever de- 
serving of our most enthusiastic sup- 
port. Be a booster for 1908. 

The annual convention of the East- 
ern Ontario Dairymen’s Association, 
which this year is being held at Pic- 
ton, Ont., opened on 'Wednesday and 
will close this afternoon. Among 
those in attendance from Glengarry 
are Messrs. J. F. hjcGregor, a Direc- 
tor of the Association, and Allan Mc- 
Donell, Dairy Instructor. In our 
next issue we purpose giving our 
readers a resume of the proceedings 
at this convention. 

On Monday, the 20th inst., the an- 
nual fair, under the auspices of the 
Eastern Ontario Live Stock and Poul 
try Show, will open in the city of 
Ottawa, and will last four days. 4-s 
there will be excursion rates on the 
Grand Trunk, it is to be hoped that 
as many Glengarry farmers as pos- 
sible will make a point of attending 
the show. 

The Train De Luxe of Canada 

The “International Limited,” the 
premier train of Canada, is indorsed 
by everybody who has ever had the 
experience of riding on it. At leaves 
Montreal at 9.-00 a.m. evesy day in 
the year, arriving Toronto at 4.30 
p.m., Hamilton 5.30 p.m., London 
7.48 p.m., Detroit 10.00 p.m., and 
Chicago 7.42 a.m., following morn- 
ing. li is a solid vestibule train — 
moderh equipment throughout — with 
Pullman sleeping cars through to 
Chicago ; also Cafe Parlor and Lib- 
rary car service. Have the experience 
on yonr next trip Went. 

The apiiual meeting for the election 
of oiricets for the ensuing year of the 
members of Strallicona i.ouge No. 
138, A.O.U.W., was held at Apple 
Tlill, on Tlnu'sday evening, the 2fith 
ult- The following gentlemen will fill 
the several olhces : M.W., Kohertson 
McKae ; D.M.W., Angus Ciiristie ; 
Foreman, Allan Fraser ; Overseer, E. 
Welsh ; Recorder, Hugli Grant; Trea- 
surer, A. Dancause; Guide, Thomp-; 
son ; I.W., U. J. McDonald ; O. W., \ 
Sam Grant ; Regular Delegate to the I 
Grand Lodge, A.O.F.W., Toronto, ] 
Mr. Robertson McRae , Alternate, Mr ; 
A. Dancause. ! 
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A. Campbell, Dunvegan. 

The prospects tor the coming year 
arc most encouraging. On every side 
the banker, the manufacturer, the 
contractor, the wholesale and retail 
merchant are making ready for a big 
year’s work. The railway and steam- 
ship companies predict a record busi- 
ness during 1908, while our farmers 
are determined to break all previous 
efforts along the line of agricultural 
development. Canadians of every 
class haye reason to look forward 
with much satisfaction to the possi- 
bilities of the coming year.-Mont- 
real Witness. 

•r" iiS R v3»0 H A i vS 
Miss Mary Morrison, of Kirk Hill, 

Ont., is at present visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Anna McLeod, Main St., North 
Bay, and will spend some time with 
relatives in Ottawa before her return 
to Glengarry. 

Miss Lizzie Macdonald, of Glen 
Robertson, spent Monday in town the 
guest of Mrs. J. T. Macdonald, Corn- 
er Kenyon and Bishop streets. 

Miss Christena McMillan, graduate 
nurse, after spending several weeks 
with her mother, Mrs. R. McMillan, 
Fassifern, returned to New' York on 
Tuesday evening. 

Miss Dorothea Macdonald spent 
Tuesday with relatives in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Devlin, of Ottawa, 
spent Tuesday the guests of Mrs. H. 
A. McMillan, 4th Kenyon- 

Mrs. A. McDougall, of Edruoixton, 
Alta., arrived on Tuesday on a visit 
to Glengarry friends. At present she 

I is the guest of her brother, Mr. .las. 
1 A. McGUUs, of Lochiel. 
I Mr. Geo. McKinuou, who si>ent the 
' holidays with relatives in town, re- 
’ turned' to Toronto on \V(>dncsday to 
] resume his studios at St. Michael’s 

College. 
I Mr. Harold Ostrom, of the staff of 
! the Union Bank, St. Polycarpe,Que. 
I spent Sunday and Monday with his 
! parents, Mr. and Mrs. I, R. Ostrom, 
' Main street. 
I Miss Margaret Teresa Chisholm, 
i who for the past two weeks had been j 
1 visiting her uncle, Mr. D. D. Me- j 
I Phee, has returned to thç convent at j 
j St. Lauerent, Que., to resume her; 
; studies. 
' Mr. .John Campbell and his aunt, 
' Miss Martha Campbell, of Mongenais, 
1 Que-, were in town on Saturday. | 
I Reeve Brady and Mrs. Brady, of ■ 
; Lancaster were the guests of Alex-1 
j andria friends for a couple of days j 
I this week. \ 
' Mr. K. .1. McDonald, of Blooming-' 
j ton. Ind., who for several days had I 
; been the guest of his brother, Mr. ' 
! Allan J. McDonald, Kenyon street, | 
^ left for his home Friday morning. i 

Miss Jennie Cameron, of the Fin-1 
ance Department, Ottawa, after spend | 
ing a few days with her mother, Mrs. ’ 
J. Cameron, Lochiel, returned to the; 
Capital,. Monday evening. i 

Mr. Chas. Gauthier, who spent the j 
holidays with his father, Mr. .T. N. 
Gauthier, returned to Ottawa Univer for MontreaU 
sity, Tuesday morning. 

Miss P. MePhee is this week the 
guest of friends in Ottawa. 

Masters Bergin MePhee, Donald and 

.J. F. McCrinynon, Cotton Beaver. 
D. 0. McRae, Bridge End. 

SATURDAY. 
D. McDonald, Fassifern. 
A. McLeod, Dalhousie Station. 
D. A. McDonald, St. Raphaels. 
D. D. Fraser, Dunvegan. 
Sandy Fraser, Dunvegan. 
Norman McKav. Bridge End. 

MONDAY.' 
J. D. Grant, Laggan. 
I. Quinn, St. Andrews. 
W. Morris, Lochiel. 
J. A. Grey, Dunvegan. 
Charles McEvoy, North I.anc.aster. 
J. N. McCrimmon, Cotton Beaver. 

TUESDAY. 
W. D. McCrimmon, Glen Roy. 
W. D. McLeod, ex-M.L.A., KirkHill. 
A. J. McRae, Bridge End. 
A. S. McDonell, Bridge Ihid. 
K. A. Morrison, Bridge End. 
C. Cass, Maxville. 
A. A. McDonald, Greenfield. 
J. A. McDonell, Lochiel. 
James McGillis. Lochiel. 
D. McDonell, LoclJel. 

WEDNESDAY. 
J. R. McDonald, St. Raphaels. 
John D. Cameron, Greenfield. 
I. Sauve, Glen Robertson. 
A. R. McDonell, Glen Brook. 
K. D. McLeod, Kirk Hill. 
D. A. McDonald, Munroe’s Mills. 
Allan Kennedy, Glen Nevis. 

THURSDAY- 
D. A. McDonald, North Lancaster. 
Angus Kennedy, Dunvegan. 
H. R. Kennedy, Green Valley. 
D. McDonald, Fassifern. 
D. H. Dewar, Glen Sandfield. 

HYMENEAL 
McDonell—J acobs. 

All St. Finnan’s Cathedral, on Tues 
day morning, Jan. 7th, Mr. John An- 
gus McDonell, formèrly of this place, 
but now of Vancouver, B.C., was 
united in marriage to Miss Catherine 
Jacobs, eldest daughter of Mr. Wm. 
Jacobs. The interesting ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. W. Fox. 
The bride was attened by her sister. 
Miss Christena, while Mr. Donald 
Cameron discharged the duties of 
groomsman. ■. 

Mr. 'and Mrs. McDonell left via. G. 
T.R. for Montreal where their honey- 
moon will be spent. 

McRae—McGregor. 

Fraser Macdonald, after spending the 
holidays with their parents here, re- 
turned to Loyola College, Montreal 
■Tuesday evening. 

■Among the guests at the Palace 
this week were. Rev. Fathers Fox, 
Williamstown ; Campbell, St. Raph- 
aels, and Foley, Lancaster. 

Mr. .John Smith, of Treadwell, De- 
puty G.M; of Dist. No. 21, was a 
guest on Tuesday evening of the 
-Alexandria Lodge A.F. and A.M. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murray, who 
spent several days the guests of Mrs. 
A. J. McDonald, Kenyon street, re- 
turned to their home in Sherbrooke, 
Que., Tuesday evening. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald, contractor, 
! arrived in town from his works at 
j La Tuque, Que., on Tuesday 
j ing- 
I Mr. A. W. McDougald arrived from' 
I Toronto on Sunday evening. | 
' Miss Teresa Bougie, who spent the 
' holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
i Mrs. Geo. Bougie, returned to A'al- 

leyfield Convent Tuesday. 
I Gentleman Cadet McDonald, who 
I spent the Xmas holidays with his 
I parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McDon-, 

aid, returned to the Royal Militai^ 
' College, Kingston, the early part of 
I the week. 

Mr. E. Whelan, of Qu’Appelle, 
Sa.sk., was the guest this week of I 
Mrs. John A. Cameron, Main street! | 

Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, Superintend- 
ent of S'airs, Toronto, paid our town ' 
a business visit on Saturday. | 

Mr. Hugh Munro, who had been con-1 
fined to the house for several days 
through illness, is, wc are glad to 
note, his usual self again. 

Misses A. Huot and M. McCulloch 
who spent the holidays in town, re- 
turned to Hochelaga Convent the 
early part of the week. | 

Miss Teresa McGillivray, who spent 
a few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. McGillivray, returned to • 
Hartford, Conn., on Tuesday. 

Miss Mary A. McMillan spent the 
early part of the week with friends 
in Montreal. 

Mr. A. Lalonde', of Montreal, was 
the guest during the early part of 
the week of Mrs. Alex. Lalonde» Main 
street south. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McPherson, of 
South Lancaster, were' the guests of 
Alexandria friends on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mingle, of Ottawa, , 
were the guests on Thursday of Mrs. 
F. A. Leslie. 

Miss Annie Timmlng®, ol Montreal, | 
spent New Year’s Day with her sis- I 
ter, Mrs. McDonald, Kenyon street. | 

I The marriage of Miss Jessie Mc- 
j Gregor, eldest daughter of the late 
I Donald McGregor, of Glen Norman, 
! to Mr. Roderick J. McRae, of Melitu, 

Manitoba, took place at the Presby- 
terian Church, Dalhousie Mills, on 
Tuesday, Dec. 24th, in the’presence 
of a large number of the relatives 
and friends of both parties. The wed- 
ding march was played by Miss Mor- 
rison, the ceremony being performed 
by the Rev. W. A. Morrison. 

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, Mr. A. D. McGregor,wore 
a smart going-away suit of blue 
lady’s cloth, trimmed with silk with 
hat to correspond and carried a 
ley. The bridesmaid, Miss Margaret 
Morrison, of Montreal, was attired in 
brown, and carried a bunch of carna- 
tions. Miss Annie McGregor, a sister 
of the bride, was maid of honor. 

The groom was' supported by his 
nephew, Mr. Alexander Cattanach, of 
North Lancaster. 

After the ceremony, the bridal par- 
ty drove to Dalhousie Station where 
Mr. and Mrs. McRae took the train 

Returning to Glen 
Norman on Thursday evening, were 
tendered a delightful reception at the 
former home of the bride, at which 
a large number o} guests were pre- 
sent. The house was tastefully de- 
corated with evergreens, furns and 
canna lilies. The beautiful motto in 
the dining room spoke, ’’Welcome” to 
the guests as they ent/ered to partake 
of the sumptuous repast that was 
spread. Ample justice was done here. 

The bride was the recipient of many 
handsome and costly gifts, indicating 
the esteem in which sne was held, in 
the community. 

Mr. and Mrs. McRae intend leaving 
for the West in a short time and will 
be followed by the best wishes of 
their many friends in Glengarry. 

M Dingwall—McCrimmon. 
On New Year’s Day, two of Wil- 

morn-' liamstown’s most popular young peo- 
' pie were joined in marriage m the 

persons of Mr. Archib-ild Dingwall, 
son of Ewen Dingwall, Esq., and Miss 
Annie McCrimmon, daughter of D. 
McCrimmon, Esq. The interesting 
ceremony, which took place at the 
bride’s home, was performed by the 
Rev. Arpad Govan, of Williamstown, 
the house being very .xrtisticaily de- 
corated for the occasion. 

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was attired in a blue 
travelling costume with iace blouse 
and carried a bouquet of American 
beauties. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dingwall, accom- 
panied by their frieifds, drove to Lan- 
caster where they boarded the mid- 
night train for Montana and other 
Western points on an extended honey- 
moon trip. 

The presents were very nimerous 
and costly and evinced the best 
wishes of their numerous friends. — 
Congratulations. 

R-I-P-A'N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine : Cureg tiie 
common ever^-day ^ 
ills of humanity. 

W- 
   

Take a Cup 
of “BOVRÎL” at 

Eleven o’clock 
a. ni. or p. m. It does 

not matter ■which. 
It will give ^ ou vigor 

and energy 
BUT 

see it is 

B0YR1L. 

MUSIC 
Miss Emily S. Robinson 

RICH FURS 
-AT- 

CUT PRICES 

Pu|ji, of Miss H.aiie Clapper 
Morris, New York 

“Teaoher of Voice Production” 

Alexandria, St. Paul Street 

Notice to Creditors 

In the matter of the Estate of Ar- 
chibald A. McMillan, iate of the 

^ Township of Kenyon, in the County 
of Glengarry, farmer, deceased. 
Notice 18 hereby given, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario 
(1897), Chap. 129, and Amending 
Acts, that all creditors and other 
persons having claims against the 
estate of the said Archibald A. Mc- 
Millan, deceased, who departed this 
life on or about the First day of 
June, 19(17, are required, on or before 
the eighth day of Februaty, 1908, to 
send by post prepaid, or to deliver to 
Edward H. 'Tifiany, Barrister-at-Law, 
Alexandria, Solicitor tor Donald A. 
McMillan and Catherine McMillan, the 
Executor and Executrix of the last 
Will and Testament ol the said Ar- 
chibald A. McMillan, deceased, the 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of their securities (if any) 
held by them duly verified. 

And further notice is hereby given 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Executor and Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased amongst the par- 
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they then 
shall have notice ; and that they will 
not bo responsible for the said assets 
or any part thereof, so distributed to 
any Person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribu- 
tion. 

. E. H. TIFFANY, 
Solicitor for said Executor and Ex- 

ecutrix. 
Alexandria, January 6th, 1908. 
50-4 

After Our big Fur Trade 

this Season we have only 

a few of some of the lines 

left. These are to be sold 

at a great sacrifice. 

There’s lots of good cold 

weather coming yet, when 

furs are a real necessity 

and not a real luxury, 

A Good Pur jacket, Caper, 

ine, Ruflf, Muff or Cap 

will wear for many years. 

Why not secure one at 

our cut prices ? 

Furs for Men, Women 

and Children’s Wear 

D. McPhec 

Alexatvdria, Ont. 

# # A CITY DEPARTMENTAL STORE SALE 
, The Large Department Stores hold Big Sales often. Why ? Because 
they get overloaded with goods that they want to sell out in order to raise 
money, now' we are in the same fix. We have a large Winter Stock that we 
MUST sell as we can’t afford to carry the same over until next year and be- 
cause we want the money — Therefore we will sell the followiag Goods regard- 
less of cost : 

Mens* and 6oy*s êlothing 

50 Mens’ Overcoats, Blacks and 
Mixed Tweeds, made in Latest Sty- 
les, regular price $8.50, 10.50, 12.00 
to clear at f 6.00. 

100 Bovs', Youths’ and Little 
Ones’ Overcoats and Pea Jackets 
from $2.00 to 4.00. 

25 Men’s very finest imported 
Tweeds and Worsteds, Regular 
$10.00, 12.00, & 14,00 goods to clear 
at $7 50. 

100 Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, the 
finest line of Ladies Cloth Coats 
made in the very latest styles. New- 
est Cloths, Regular $9.00 to 12 00 
to clear at $6.50. 

25 Ladies Coats to clear at $4.75. 

Ladies Shoes—100 pairs Ladies’ 
FiAe Shoes, heavy, medium and 
light soles, Blucher and plain laced 
patterns, made on newest lasts and 
pattern, regular $2.50, 3,00, 3,50 
Goods to clear at $1.75. 

About 275 pairs Men’s Box 
and Vici Kid Shoes also a few 
ent Leathers, regular ^3.00, 
4.00 Goods to clear at $2.25. 

Calf 
pat- 

s'50 

4» 

3^3 

25 Men’s Overcoats, Black, Brown 
Mixed Tweeds, well made, regular 
$7.50 and 8.00 to clear $5.00. - 

100 Men’s Suits, Worsted, Tweed 
and Serge, made latest style, regular 
$8.00, 9.00 and 10.00 to clear at 
$6.00, a few^at $5.50. 

A Big Line of Ladies Top Skirts 
that will be sold at 25% léss than 
Regular Price. 

*Dress Goods 500Pieces of Dress 
Goods at 25% less than Regular 
Price. 

200 pairs Ladies High Class Am- 
erican Shoes, Regular Price as ad 
vertised $4.00, 4.50, 5.00 to clear 
at $3.00 and 3.50. 

'Men’s Fine Shoes—Qver 500 pairs ' 
Men’s Patent Colt, Box Calf and 
Vici Kid - Shoes made Goodyear 
Welt process - heavy and light sole 
regular price (as advertised) $4.00 
4.50, 5.00 to clear at $3 od„ 

In all lines of Men’s Furisishings 
A Big Stock of Furs, Crockery , ^ad 
Groceries, the prices will 
from 25 p. c to 33J p. c. 

t 

Don’t let this chance go t>y_ This is a genuine sale—We must 
Goods as we must have the money—Our prices will be the lowest ever ’AfiNirt 

This will be the Greatest Saving Sale that was ever held in the CounW 
Glengarry.—No room in this space to say any more T 

Alexandria, Ontario. 
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«rOTim 
Capital Paid Up $3,000,000 

Rest and Undivided Profits $3,327,832.48 

Provides every convenience, and every accommodation 

consistent with sound banking. 

Travellers’ Letters of Credit* 
issued, against which checks may be drawn and cashed at 

practically any point in the world. Money transmitted 

by Money Order, Draft or Telegraph Transfer. Collec- 

tions made. 

SAVINGS 
deposited in the Bank of Ottawa safeguard the futu^'e. 

INTEREST PAYABLE 4 TIMES A YEARI 

Alexeuvdria Branch 

Martintown Branch 
Meixville Branch 

James Martin Mgr. 

J. F. Moffatt Mgr. 
J. C. Jeffrey Mgr. 

Alexandria Marble and Granite Works 
Having Purchased the Business 

from W. N. DAULEY •1 f»» 

We are now prepared to furnish the Public with Mon- 
uments, Head Stones and Tablets, both in Marble and 
Crranite, .foreign "and domestic in latest designs and 
first class workmanship, on reasonable terms and low- 
est prices. 

LETTERING AND FENCING LOT 

CEMETERY A SPECIALTY 

DRYSDALE & KEMP 
Alexandria Ontario 

«• 
m ^ 

MR. MERCHANT 
Advertising is the science of throwiujj 

the Limelight on a Proposition. 
Good Advertising means that you have 

Good Limelight apd a Good Proposition. 
We hmve the Limelight—our newspaper 

service. It is good and we don’t charge 
much for its use. ^ 

Have you a Good Proposition! 
If so let us give it the benefit of our 

Good Limelight. 

THE NEWS 
Alexandria, - - Ontario. 

\S^aterman's 

Ideal 

The 

Present 

ET^ pen guaranteed 

not perfectly sat- 

'1 paxÆory we will ei- 

hange until you get 

one that is. 

Priées from $2.60 

ûp, other good Pens 

fl.OO & 1.25. 

Brock Ostrom & 
SOI 

INFORMATION WANTED 
, To Chi»hoIms.—Bailie Wm. Chish- 
olm, Inverness, Scotland, leather mer 
chant and Heritor, died in 1819. He 
left several sons and two daughters. 
Information respecting any of these 
or their descendants will be gladly 
received by Arch. A. Chisholm, Pro- 
curator Fiscal, Lochmaddy, Soot- 
,and, and rewarded. 49-5 

DRESSMAKING 
Having tahoi a complete course in 

dresimalOBg, Uu Valentine Oau- 
tbier, 2-4th Kenyon, is accepting ord- 
ers in all branches of dressnmking. 
Address 2-4tk Kenyon. 48-2 

You May 
Need It 
Ask your doctor about the 
wisdom of your keeping Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectorai in the house, 
ready for colds, coughs, croup, 
bronchitis. If he says it’s all 
right, then get a bottle of it 
at once. Why not show a 
little foresight in such matters? 
Early treatment, early cure. 

A 
We publish our formulss 

iiers We urg-e you to 
consult your 

doctor 

The Good Roads 

Many a boy !s called dull and stupid, 
when the whole trouble is due to a lazy 
liver. We firmly believe your own doc- 
tor will tell you that an occasional dose 
of Ayer's Pills will do such boys a great 
deal of good. They keep the liver active, 

by the J. O. Ayer Oo., Lowells 

To Our Advertisers 
Owing to the large advance 

in the price of paper and all 
other printing material, the 
NEWS finds it necessary, with 
newspapers generally, to ad- 
vance its present low rates on 

all classes of advertising. 
The new rates will go into 
effect on 1st January, 1908, 
at which date nearly all exist- 
ing contracts terminate 

A. G. F. Macdonald, 
Manager 

NOTICE 
The Counties’ Council of the United 

Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry will meet at Court House 
Cornwall, on Tuesday, the 28th d 
of January, A.D. 1908, at 2 ' 
pursuant to Statute. 

ADRIAN I. MACDOf.V. 
Counties' Cg 

Cornwall, .lanuary 4th, 1908. 
50-3 

DOG LOST 

On New Year’s Day, a white dog 
with black spots (Collie Dog) an- 
swers to the'name of “Collie.” Any 
one harboring same after this notice 
will be prosecuted. R. D. McDoug- 
all, Glen Roy, Ont. 50-1 

Teachers Wanted 
A Teacher for S.S. No. 11, Lancas- 

ter. Salary $300. Attendance small. 
Duties to commence January 3th, 
1908. App,y to Dan McLacblan, 28-7 
Lancaster, North Lancaster P.O. 
49-3 

For S.S. No. 7, Bridge End. Sal- 
a,ry $300, attendance very small. Du- 
ties to begin Jan. 1908. Apply stat- 
ing qualifications, to Napoleon Den- 
nie. Bridge End, Ont. 

Qualified teacher wanted for S.S. 
No. 6, Township of Kenyon. Apply 
stating salary to A. A. McDonald, 
Sec., Box 44, /Greenfield, Ont. 49-2 

Wanted 

A reliable girl to lo<dr after chil- 
dren, one of experience preferred. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. D. R. 
McDonald, Catherine street, Alexan- 
dria. 48-tf 

LEARN DRESSMAKING 
BY MAIL 

la Taor Spare ‘nne at Hoaie« 
Or Take a Personal Conrae at SchasL 

To enable all to learn, we teach on cash or instal- 
ment plvi. We also teach a personal class at school 
once a month—class commenclnc last Tuesday of 
each month. These lessons teach now to out, fit and 
put together ànj garment, from the plainest shirt 
waist suit to the most elaborate dress. The whole »«an Inam from one course, hare taught 

,ê09 dreecmakers and guarantee to girt $900 
ednnot learn between the ages of 14 

«Bd4p. You cannot learn dressmaking as thorough 
tt4>is oourse teaches h H you work in shops for 
Hlrs. Beware of imitations, asswe oonpU^f no one 

-'mibidt ttM stitoo). This is ÛM only experienced 
Draiss Cotüng Sebo^ in Canada, and excelled lay 
bone in any other country. Write at once for par- 
ticulars, as ire have cut our rate one-third for a 
short time. Address . « 

SANDERS DRESS CUTTING SCHOOL 
SI Cri* S<T«,t.lSb«l{w4. 0«L, CusU. 

Alt OMOS-e* k»T« u- 
mpitr m Mih- 

rMBI UdlM to toato 
to SriwuMm. kavtoic 

MtoK far to* tox BtoTMt town* 
«tor Sto-toto M to W. Ttowe 

■ ■ *♦ ■ 

DO YOU GET BILIOUS ? 
This trouble arises from torpidity 

of the liver. Nothing acts so nicely 
as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They stir 
up the liver, rid the system of bile, 
tone the stomach, give appetite and 
sound digestion, if you feel drowsy 
and bad tempered. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, will help you at once—taven at 
night you’re well by morning. Don’t 
be afraid of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
they are mild—don’t gripe or naus- 
eate. They jvst “cart”-.4kaVs *11. 

kl-P-A-N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Modi- 
cine : 
common every-nkiy | 
ills of humanity. 

Session at Guelph. 
(From The Farmer’s Advocate) 

“Good Roads Right Now’’ | 

Some of the simplest things are the ! 
greatest, and some of the greatest 
are the hardest to understand because 
oi their simplicity. A man whose 
name will go down through all the 
ages- was famous for two of the sim- 
plest' things imaginable. Columbus 
set an egg on end, and discovered 
America. In the one case, all he had 
to do was to crack the end a little ; 
in the other, to sail straight ahead. 
With a tew sjhccinct observations 
along this line, D. King, of Missouri, 
opened his breezy address on “Good 
Roads Right Now,” in the lecture- 
room of the Ontario Winter Fair. 

“Here’s the problem with the 
roads,” he continued. “I understand 
you have about 25 per cent, of hard 
surfaced roads in Ontario. The road 
problem, therefore, is largely one of 
treating the native soil. Seven dol- 
lars a year will keep a mile of ordin- 
ary road in the finest condition, if the 
people will have the sense to use sim- 
ple methods so as to keep the water. 
oS the roads. On my way through to 
Guelph, I caught a glimpse of the 
Sarnia road, a magnificent highway, 
which probably could not be con- 
structed tor less than $10,000 a mile, 
but it appeared to be dished in the 
middle. It would be cheaper to work 
that road so as to take the 'hips’ o2 
than to leave them there.” 
REQUISITES OF A GOOD ROAD. 

What are the requisites oi a good 
road ? It must be oval, hard rd 
smooth. To maintain it in this i- 
dition, the cheapest, simp' 1 
most easily-applied methç'" 
best, and the simplest mr 
Missouri split-log drâ( 
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IT FIL .-iE RUTS. 
How is such in>provemtn possible ? 

What does the drag do to bring it 
about ? F.. St, it smoothes the road, 
levelling down the high places and 
obliterating the wheel tracks. In Mis- 
souri, and, he presumed, in Canada 
as well, they drive down the same rut 
till the axle rubs, and then they 
strike a new one. The depth of the 
rut is regulated by the length of the 
spoke. On a dragged road, you can’t 
travel in the same track if you want 
to. Sometimes rolling the roads is 
resorted to, but a load of grain on 
an inch-and-a-quarter tire exerts a 
greater pressure per square inch than 
any steam roller. 

WHEELS ACT AS SLICERS. 
The trouble is the wheels do not 

act as rollers, but rather as slicers. 
To illustrate how they work, the 
speaker told how a lightning-rod 
agent went to work to put the rods 
eight teet into the ground. He got a 
spade, a rod, and a bucket of, water; 
dug a small hole, filled it with water 
and then jammed the rod down a few 
inches, then more water and more 
rainking, till in a short time it was 
down eight feet. That’s the way 
wheels work the roads. They slice 
them up. The drag prevents this. 
How will it prevent it is an astonish- 
ment even to its users. 

THE THEORY OF DRAGGING : 
WHY THE HOG WALLOW 

HOLDS WATER. 

In 1896 he decided to go out and 
improve his road, thinking his neigh- 
bors might follow his example. In 
twenty-four hours after a two-weeks 
spell of rainy weather, he made a 
race track out oi that road. But peo- 
ple, when told of the results, 
wouldn’t believe it, so he had to dig 
up a theory to explain them. The 
illustration which appealed most to 
the Winter-fair audience was the hog 
wallow. You have all noticed, he 
said, how, in the hog wallow, after a 
rain, when the high places have all 
dried up, water will stand for days 
in the hollows. But go iuto the gar- 
den and empty a tubful of wate^ on 
the loose earth, and it will disappear 
almost as fast as you pour it out. 
The hog wallow Is composed of pud- 
dled earth—the hogs have puddled it, 
made a sort of cement—while in the 
garden the soil is loose and pervious 
to water. A dragged road will be- 
come like the hog wallow, in that it 
will be neanW impervious to water, 
and, being also oval and hard, it will 
shed the rain, instead of holding it to 
soak down into t^ roadbed. 

WHEN TO DRAG. 
Q.—At what stag* should the road 

b* dragged, and how ofton ? 

A.MDrag when the road is moist, 
but not sticky. 

I THE DRAG AS A GRADING IM- 
PLEMENT. 

It is a mistake to suppose that the 
drag will not grade a road. He had 
driven o'er roads where stumps had 
been buried by repeated use of the 
drag. Stones in the road wdll be 
eitlier drawn to the center or covered 
up. 

TREATING A SOD-SHOULDEREl) 
ROAD. 

Q.—How would you proceed to 
treat a road that was flat in the 
center and bordered by high sod- 
shoulders ? 

A.—Drag it. First go over the sod 
with a disk when sopping wet, then 
go away and leave it. When it gets 
dry, go o'er it with the drag, and 
draw the loosened earth in a little at 
a time. The sod will be reduced to a 
fine condition, like gravel, the grass 
won’t grow much, and you will be 
applying to the road layers of pud- 
dled clay. To widen the road, first 
drag it lour, five or six times, till a 
crown has been produced, giving 
drainage. After the next rain, plow a 
shallow furrow along each side ; drag 
that in and spread it over the road, 
thus widening it two ieet. Repeat till 
the road has been made the desired 
width. 
RED CEDAR DRAG THE BEST. 

Q.MWhat size • of drag should be 
used ? 

A.—It depends, on the size of the 
team. For a pair of 1,200-pound 
horse it should be not over 7 feet. 
The best drags are of red cedar posts 
or poles. Set the halves oi the log 
flat sides to the front, and not over 
30 inches apart. It is well to short- 
en the right end of the front piece, so 
as to prevent it catching on the side 
of the ditch or furrow before the rear 
half comes to it. 

AN ONION BED WHERE THE 
DRIVEWAY SHOULD BE. 

Mr. King then volunteered a little 
satire on some common ways of mis- 
using the grading machine. In Mis- 
souri, he said, they are accustomed 
to hitch six or eight teams on the big 
grader, and, after a lot of parley and 
waste of time, they proceed to draw 
in a lot of loose mire, stones and 
rubbish, then a iurrow of blue-grass 
sod, and then some nice black earth, 
and when they are through, they liave 
a better place to plant onions than to 
drive. Then, after the next rain you 
drive down through this “loblolly,” 
the rain gulleys it up, and after that 
people take to the other side of the, 
ditches. 

Q.—How about a gravelled road ? 
A.—In dragging a gravelled road, it 

would probably be necessary to put 
iron on both faces of the drag. 

A BENEFIT EVEN TO' SANDY 
ROADS. 

Q.—Will the drag benefit sandy 
roads ? 

A.—Until two years ago I answered 
that question according to the books, 
and said no ; but from what I have 
been recently told, it is clear that 
the drag will be oi benefit even to a 
sandy road. 

MUD HELD IN COLD-STORAGE. 

Q.—How would you treat a seepy 
place in the, spring ? 

A.—Let us go back to November 
and see , what causes that horrible 
mess when the frost comes out in the 
spring. There is the road, all cut up 
with ruts and hoofprmts, each hold- 
ing about a quart of water ; that 
soaks down into the subsoil and con- 
verts it into mud. The frost comes 
and freezes it up, making it luird for 
a time, but the mud is still there. 
The frost gets the blame for spoiling 
the roads, but it is not the frost, but 
the, combination of water and frost. 
Frost won’t hurt a pump unless there 
is water standing in it. The roads 
will be all right in the spring if we 
don’t put a lot of mud into coldstor- 
age in the iall. If the roads are kept 
dragged, they won’t, be saturated 
with water in the fall, and consequent 
ly will be much better in spring. 

Q.—Will the drag do away with me- 
talling ? 

A.—No, but judicious dragging will 
add to the duration of a gravelled 
road. ^ 

In conclusion, Mr. King announced 
that he had made arrangements with 
the Provincial authorities to send his 
bulletin to everyone who was prepar- 
ed to make and use a drag. A show 
of hands revealed ninety requests for 
the bulletin. 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE WORK 
OF THE SPLIT LOG DRAG 
It was a happy arrangement of the 

programme of the Good Roads Ses- 
sion, at the Ontario Winter Fair, 
which slated Mr. A. W. Campbell, 
Deputy-Minister of Public Works and 
Provincial Highways Commissioner, 
to follow Mr. King with an address 
on “Observations on the Use of the 
Split-log Drag.” Though less pyro- 
technical than Mr. King, Mr. Camp- 
bell is not less enthusiastic on the 
question of road improvement, and 
his speech was a model of Scotch- 
Canadian precision and conciseness. 
He began by remarking that many of 
the points the previous speaker had 
emphasized were of great importance 
to as in to»* ■’o. 

PRINCIPLES OF WOl, 
PLICATION 

There are certain pi 
■world-wide application thr 
adhered to if we are to ni, 
roads in the best possible \ 
was pleased to hear Mr. K. 

’ thusiastic description of the ■ 
the drag, and hoped it would | 
People to work. If, witli i. 
hoursj time and a few cents’ e.x 
a drag can be made tliat w 
greatlyimpro'e the roads, there 
he no excuse for failing to utilize 
The split-log drag will not make . 
phalt pavements, ideal stone roa 
or gravel roads of the most substa. 
tial character, but it has a duty t 
perform' that cannot be discounted, 
we are to equip ourselves to make 
roads in the best possible manner, 
mainta.ii them as they should be 
mainiaincd, and utilize money and la- 
bor to the best advantage. 

WHAT WE HAVE SPENT ON 
ROADS. 

' Probably no State in the Union has 
expended more money and labor on 
roads than has Ontario. In the last 
ten years, ten million days’ labor and 
nearly $11,000,000 in cash have been 
spent, much of it innocently, if not in 
an ignorant and shiftless way, and 
consequently it has produced some 
discouraging results. It may be that 
much of this disappointment has been 
owing to the imperfect equipment. It 
isn’t necessary to raise more money 
or spend more time to make ideal 
roads. The expenditure ctf the past 

I ten years, properly applied, should 
' suffice to macadamize every rod of 

road. 
THE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE 

IS DRAINAGE. 

^owever, we have been making pro- 
gress. One hundred and Hfty-tfuee 
townships have done away with sta- 
tute labor, a system which, though 
it accomplished an enormous amount 
of good in the pioneer stage, w'as un- 
able to finish the work of roadmak- 
iiig. Proper results in roadmaving re 
quire shrewd ability in direction and 
adherence to fundamental arinciples. 
And, after all, the whole problem is 
a question of drainage, by which we 
secure a firm foundation to carry the 
load. To insure drainage, the road 
must be crowned, and the crown kept 
scraped or smooth. Where the roads 
are heavily travelled, they must liave 
metal surface to resist the action of 
traffic. Make the bottom ; see that 
it is tile-dritliied, il necessary then 
make tlie ditches, and tlien have a 
uniform drop to the ditch. 

TILE-DRAINING. 

The question oi treating 'spouty” 
hills had been raised during the pre- 
vious address. With regard to these 
places, Mr. Campbell remarked that, 
110 matter how much gravel in' piled 
on them, the whole mass will simply 
quiver, moving up and down under 
traffic, especially in the spring, and 
finally breaking all up. \In treating 
such, it is necessary cither to. have a 
very high crown, or, better .still, to 
tile-drain. Run a row of ordinary 
fan® tile down each side of the road, 
dig the trench narro'v, lay the tile 
carefully, and fill in with gravel, 
broken stone or sand, which will then 
stand as a filter bed. Having been 
thus drained, a coat of gravel on the 
crown will secure that piece for all 
time to come as a good road. 

WIDTH OF ROADS. 

Leading roads should be 24 feet 
wide between ditches ; for others, 20 
feet is sufficient, while back conces- 
sions and division lines need not be 
more than 18 feet. The crown should 
be an inch to the foot from center to 
side ; that is, a road 24 teet wide 
should have a drop of one loot each 
way. 
AIMING AT PERMANENT RE- 

SULTS., 

In Ontario we are aiming at dur- 
able roads. Nearly 3,000 miles are 
now being improved as county roads, 
from which main township roads lead 
ofi. Back of these, again, are the cpn 
cessions and side lines, many of which 
will, lor a long time to come, remain 
earth-surfaced. Here is the place for 
the spiit-log drag. Having ditched 
these roads, and crowned them by 
whatever means may be deemed best, 
we come to the most important stage 
which is maintenance. For putting 
up the road in the first place, Mr. 
Campbell likes the grading machine. 
It is a good implement in capable 
hands, and has been of immense ser- 
vice in roadmaking. It is a fact, 
however, that many miles of road 
have been injured or destroyed by its 
misuse. Its use must be studied in- 
telligently. Many townships' would be 
better ofl if they never had a grader 
within their limits. In many munici- 
palities its operation is a howling 
farce. For all that, it is a very ser- 
viceable machine if intelligently used. 

THE PLACE OF THE SPLIT-LOG 
DRAG. 

After the crown has been construct- 
ed by the grader, the split-log drag, 
or whatever means you choose, then 
keep the ruts out. The object and 
effort should be to use the split-log 
drag, and use it as often as may be 
needed for this purpose. Decide that 
it is necessary in spring after the 
frost has gone out, as soon as it is 
dry enough ; then again a little later, 
rain or not. Then, throughout the 
summer and fall, use it after every 
rain. 

During the past summer, through 
the enterprise of “The Farmer’s Ad- 
vocate,” which, ever since he has 
known it, has been devoting a great 
deal of space and intelligent atten- 
tion to the question of roadmaking 
and maintenance, he has had an ex- 
cellent opportunity of studying the 
work of the, split-log drag in the 
split-log-drag competition, which, by 
permission of the Minister, Hon. Dr. 
Reaumc, he had undertaken to judge. 
The 63 competitors who entered in 
the contest were only a small pro- 
portion of those who have been suffi- 
ciently interested to make and use 
the drag. The contestants displayed 
a marvMlous interest in the work of 
the drag, and the idea of the prize 
was entirely subordinated to the de- 
sire to improve the roads. In most 
cases the drag was used on earth 
roads, and in the majority of instan- 
ces th* road had been at some time 
previous shaped with the grader. In 
other instances the drag was made 
to do the crowning, and its leasibil- 
Ity.Ior this purpose was amply de- 
monstrated, although it requires the 
expenditure ot considerable energy to 
crown a flat road with the drag. The 
sixty-three men were nearly all con- 
Tlnccd that the drag Is one <>l tto 
■H»t eerriceabU in^iCBieBts that 
eouM be employed by a manietpatity. 
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The seed-plot system, as a a 
OÎ seed, is very simple in detail, 
beginner, having selected his variet, 
procures a sufficient quantity of seex 
to SOW at least a quarter 
oi an acre of ground, which 
ground should be in a good state 
oi cultivation, and as iree as possible 
from weeds. In sowing the seed in 
this plot, it is well not to sow too 
thickly, in order to secure good full 
development of the plants. Some 
growers follow the plan oi sowing 
irom only every second spout oi the 
seed drill. This plan has to recom- 
mend it the fact that it allows more 
chance lor the selection of heads at 
harvest time, and allows for fuller 
development of plants in the rows. 
Next comes the selection of plants, 
which is done at harvest time, while 
the crop is still standing, and let me 
here say that this is really the most 
important stage of the whole work. 
The grower must first haye an ideal 
in his mind ; he must decide what 
type of plant to perpetuate, and 
carry on the work of selection accord 
ingly. Keeping this ideal in view, he 
should select from the strong, vig- 
orous, healthy plants, such heads as 
are superior to the surrounding heads 
without having been grown in more 
favored conditions. This starting- 
point'once secured, all progress lies 
in continued selection. The number of 
heads selected should be sufficient 
to furnish enough seed to sow the 
quarter-acre seed-plot next year. If 
time and help permit, it is well to 
have an extra quantity of seed, to 
avoid losing well-bred seed in case of 
one year’s failure of crop. The re- 
mainder of the crop on the plot will 
furnish improved seed for the general 
crop on the farm. The objects of 
this system are twofold : Firstly, -to 
develop and maintain a high-class 
strain oi seed, adapted to the condi- 
tions existing on the grower’s farm ■ 
and, secondly, to keep up a supply of 
pure seed for the grower’s own use. 

One objection which might he raised 
•to following this system is the am- 
ount of time taken up in the work 
of hand-selection in these times of ex- 
pensive farm labor. When we consid- 
er the permanence ot results, and the 
increase in the average yield and 
quality of our grain crops, and the 
Consequent increase in monetary value 
this objection sinks into insignificance 
Hall a day’s work for two men will 
be sufficient to secure all the hand- 
selected heads necessary lor furnish- 
ing the seed for next year. ■ 

ADVANTAGES. 
Insures a trustworthy basis for sup- 

ply of pure seed. 
Increases average yield per acre — 

best heads selected—like yields like. 

Dr. Williams 

Pink Pills 

. Cure Anaemia 

Pale Faces, Dizzy Spells Palpat- 
ing Heart, Head^hes and 
Shortness of Breath Are 

Symptoms of Aaaemia 

Watery blood is an open invitation 
to disease to take possession of your 
system. Watery blood is responsible 
for nearly all the headaches and 
backaches and sideaches that afflict 
womankind. Watery blood is re- 
sponsible for the dull eyes, sallow 
cheeks and the listless, dragged out 
feeling that is found in so many 
growing girls. Good blood means 
good health, and good blood actually 
comes through the use of Dr. Wii- 
liams’ Pink Pills. Weak, ailing, dr 
pondent women who use this m'~ 
cine are made active and 
listless pale-faced girls are given 
health, rosy cheeks, bright eyes 
new sense ol happiness and 
ity. Mr#. E. S. Ntehtingaln 
ley. Out., says “My da^^^ 
ill for a long time with anaemii 
would often be confined to be 
three or four days at a time, a 
feared she was going into a d 
A lady, friend advised the use 
Williams’ Pink Pills aid I ga, 
dozen boxes. By the tme thos, 
used there was a narked im 
ment, and I got a further supr 
her. The change ttese pil 
wrought in her condijion ' 
that you would 'not ihi' 
was the same T 
have a kindly feelind r 
Plak Pills. • 

You ean get thes< 
medicine dealer or h; 
box or six boxés fo’ 
Dr. Williams ? 
vUle, Ont. 
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.ex. McKinnon, oi Glen Nor- 

tid friends here a call on Mon- 

Angus McDougall paid the 
a call on Saturday, 

s. John Crimmons, of Montreal, 
iPending some time visiting friends 

.è. 
Miss Vipond and brother, Howard, 

,f Summerstown, spent last week 
■With relatives here. 

Mr. Alexander McDonald, Glen Nor- 
man, paid town a dying visit in Fri- 
day. 
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imptuous lunch w’as .setved, 

J indicated that the wave of 
jiimes,” so prevalent, had not 

,een felt at fhe home of “mine 
The company next gathered 

together and many choruses and glees 
were sung concluded by “He’s a .Jolly 
Good Fellow,” and “God ,S3.ve the 
King.” The guests then dispersed 
and were unanimous in their praise 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewar, as well as 
Miss C. J. and Mr. Roderick Dewar 
as entertainers. The memory of a 
very pleasant evening will, long be re- 
tained by thpgp were fortunate 
pngug|i tg be ppespnt; 
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Fournier 

Dr. Johnston made a professional 
trip to Montreal on Saturday. 

Mr. Leduc, of Montreal, but former- 
ly our village blacksmith, was in 
town on Monday*. 

Mrs. Moses Scott has been ill since 
a few days. We hope for her .speedy 
recovery. 
“^Miss Blunt, of Richmond, opened 
the Public School here on Jan. .Ird. 

Rev. Mr. Lehigh is to assist Rev. 
Mr. Poyser at V.irs in holding re- 
vival services for some time, begin- 
ning Jan. I3th. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. MePhee, and 
daughter 'Mayleen, spent a number of 
days last week with Dunvegan re- 
latives. 

J. D. MrWartin and son Gerald, of 
Martintown, spent the week end in 
town. 

Jimmie Kelly returned on Monday 
to resume his studies in the Maxville 
school. 

The Ladies’ Aid Society met at 
the home of Mrs. J. A. McLeod on 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Mi.ss Gertie Kelly w^as the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs, F. McEwen, Maxville, 
the first of the week. 

There has been no change in the 
council iri South Plantagenet, with 
the exception of Louis Gallipoiïe tak- 
ing .los. Bourdon’s place, he having 
rpsifi^ned. 

, RRfDGF mn 
Compliments of the season to all. 
A few attended the surprise party 

to Rod. ,J. McDonald on Rriday even- 
ing. 

Mr. John A. McDonald, of Cobalt, 
called on friends on Dundas street 
during the week. 

Mr, and Mrs. A. J. McDoneil paid 
Cornwall friends a visit on New 
Year’s Day. 

The glad hand to Hughie .1. McDon- 
ald, welcoming him to our midst. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod. McDonald, of 
Seattle, Wash., and Miss Aggie Mc- 
Donald spent New Year’s eve guests 
of Bella S. McDonald. 

The Misses .Johnson paid Glen Rob- 
ertson a visit during the week. 

Some of the young follrs attended 
the hockey dance at Lancaster and 
report a very enjoyable time. 

Mr. Archy McDonald, who was the 
guest of D. .1. McDonald, left to visit 
his sister, Mrs. Tobin, of Dominfon- 
vilfe. 

Miss Mary McRae left for Ottawa 
on Wednesday to resume her duties 

as nurse. 
\ . 

A'TIVES ARE DANGEROUS. 
' gripe, cause burning pains and 
Jsj|. constipated condition evwi 
^RjM|^cians say the ideal lax- 
j pr^îaTîiilton's Pills oi Man- 
Ind Butternut ; they are exceed 
1 ild, composed only of healtJi- 
vegetabfe extracts. Dr. Ham- 
■j^ills icstore regular môye- 
t the bowels, strengthen the 
,1 and pirify the blood. , For 

ion, sitk headache, billious- 
- ir(ked digestion no me- 

‘j^akes such remark, 
tv Hamilton’s Pills. 
•burself. 

■ 

Mrs. J. W. Eaton, of Ottawa, spent 
the holidays with friends here, return 
ing to Ottawa on Friday. 

Mrs. J. P. McNaughton is the guest 
of her daughter, Éffie, in Ottawa, for 
the past week. 

Messrs. Hunter Bros., of Maxville, 
on Wednesday of this week, passed 
through this section with several fine 
head of Ayrshire cattle which they 
purposed shipping from Apple Hill to 
parties improving their stock. 

The municipal elections are over for 
another year, and the men who will 
compose the new council have some 
hard work cut out for them if they 
are desirous of doing their duty by 
the ratepayers. 

Mr. Peter H. Kennedy, son of Mr. 
J. W. Kennedy, after an absence of 
several years in the West, arrived 
home on Sunday. We are all delight- 
ed to see him in our midst again, as 
while he resided here he was one of 
our foremost young men, and it h 
with pleasure we note that Mr. Ken 
nedy is taking a prominent place ii 
his new home in the West. 

There is no use arguing with some 
men that Separation would be a good 
thing after the result Qt Monday 
voting. 

Tuèsday evening, Mr. Paul Cuer 
rier and Miss Flora McCannell were 
united in the holy bonds of ma- 
trimony, the Kev. R. McKay, of Max- 
ville, officiating. Congratulations. 

Mr. Jaines McNaughton met with a 
painful accident recently while en- 
gaged in splitting wood, the axe slip- 
ping and inflicting a severe gash 
his foot. Under the skilful treatment 
of Dr. H. Munro, of Maxville, Mr. Me 
Naughton is doing as well as could 
be expected. 

Messrs. G. H. McGillivray aiidHugh 
A. Cameron, of WilUamstown, and A 
M. ('ampbell, of Maxville, passed 
through here on Saturday afternoon 
to participate in the Separation meet 
ing at Apple Hill. 

Mr. A. MePhadden, who some two 
years ago took west a carload of 
farming implements and horses, is 
home on a visit from Alberta. We 
understand he has located in a very 
convenient place with railway facil- 
ities nearby and is doing remarkably 
well. There are rumors that he may 
not return to the West alone. 

J. A. Macdonell, K.C., and Mr. Da- 
prato, of Alexandria, were here on 
Monday acting as scrutineers for the 
Separationists. After the votes had 
been counted, including their own, but 
five votes were polled for Separation 
not bad for Dominionville. 

On Monday evening, after the re- 
turns upon the Separation question 
had been received and it was known 
that Separation had not carried, the 
Mixville people celebrated the vic- 
tory by marching the Main street 
with their band and also by having a 
large bonfire, the latter illuminated 
the .surrounding district and many not 
knowing just what it was, imagined 
that the whole village W'as on fire. 
Maxville is to be congratulated on 
holding her taxpayers so firmly to- 
gether. 

STî:>VAïn'’S GLEN 

Mr. John D. McMillan left on Mon- 
day for Queen's College, Kingston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy McKercher, of 
Sandringham, visited friends in the 
Glen the latter part of the week. 

Mr. Wm. Renwick and family, of 
Riccville, visited the home of Mr.and 
Mrs. D. A. Stewart on Thursday even* 
ing. 

Mr. Frank Roe, of Clarence, called 
on frieniis here on New Year’s Day. 

Mr. Win. Morrison, of Bloomington, 
was the guest of A. L. Stewart on 
Pfiday last. 

Mr. Rory McRae, of Vankleek Hill, 
paid the Glen a flying visit the early 
part of the week. 

Mr. John D. McRae, of Apple Hill, 
paid the Glen a business visit last 
week. 

Our school re-opened on Monday 
with Miss McMillan, of Maxville, in 
charge. 

Messrs. Geo- H. MacGillivray and 
Captain Cameron, of WilUamstown, 
passed through here last week en 
route to Dunvegan. 

DO YOU GET BILIOUS ? 
This trouble arises from torpidity 

of the liver. Nothing acts so bicely 
as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They stir 
up the liver, rid the system of bile, 
tone the stomach, give appetite and 
sound digestion, you feel drowsy and 
bad tempered. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
wiM help vou at once—taken at night 
you’re well by morning. Don’t be 
afraid of Dr. Hamiltoirs Pills, they 
are mild—don’t gripe or nauseate. 
They just “cure”—that’s all. 

'Dalhousie Station 

McKay—McGregor. 
The wedding of Miss Annie B. Mc- 

Gregor, the only daughter of A. K. 
McGregor, Cote St. George, to -Mr. 
John McKay, was celebrated at the 
home of the bride on ChristmasDay, 
in the presence of a large number oi 
relatives and friends of both parties. 

The marriage ceremony was per- 
formed by the Rev. W. A. Morrison. 

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was attired in a dainty 
costume of cream crepe de chine trim- 
med with silk insertion, and was un- 
attended. After the ceremony, amidst 
strains of martial music, the guests 
sat dawn to a bountiful and appetiz- 
ing dinner. The young couple then 
drove to Dalhousie Station and amid 
showers of rice boarded the train for 
Montreal. Returning on P’riday even 
ing, were tendered a reception at the 
home of the groom’s brother, Mr. 
Norman McKay.   

Mr. and Mrs. McKay will reside in 
Cote St. George and have the best 
wishes of a large circle of friends for 
a joyful and happy married life. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. iVIcKay are very 
popular as was evidenced by the 
large number of beautiful and valu- 
able gifts received, as a list of which 
we append : J. F. McKay, sable 
stole and muff; R. A. McGregor, 
check; Dan McGregor, clieck; Dan Mc- 
Naughton, check; Annie AicNaughton, 
gold piece; Mr. and Mrs. It MeNuugli 
ton, lemonade set; Helen ai.d Mary 
McCuaig, glass fruit dish;,Mrs. Annie 
McLellan, fancy candle '(ticks ; Katie 
Dewar, China plate, Angus D. Mc- 
Cuaig, fancy, basket and candy; Don- 
ald A. Morrison, Morris chair ; Mr. 
and Mrs. J^. M. MeCuaig, table cloth; 
Mary E. Morrison, silver butter knife, 
Ml. and Mrs. Janies Helps, parlor 
lamp ; J. P. lifcCuaig, 4 piece glass 
set; Jessie McCuaig, cheese dish; Jas. 
McGregor, China plate; Jennie Mont- 
gomery, Cliina plate ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. McBean, silver tray; Belie Mont- 

gomery, China fruit di.sh: Cecil Mc- 
Lennan, silver butter knife; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. DeVer, 4 piece glass set ; 
Norman McKay, dinner set ; Flora 
A. McKay, set sad irons; Ifuncan Mc- 
Kay, porridge set; Donald A McKay, 
fern pot; Mrs. J, K. McDonald, be,d 
spread; S'. K. McDonald, Centre table; 
Mrs. Wm. Smith, teapot; Je-ssie and 
Annie E. McGregor, table cloth; Mrs. 
L. Robinson, carpet sweeper ; Peter 
McCuaig, i dozen napkins; I ena and 
Jack McCuaig, silvçi: forks ; Minnie 
McDocaM, fern pot; Miss A. B.Jcbu 
son, fancy pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. D 
A. McKinnon, toilet set; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. McRae, cirving set, .\rch 
A. McDonald, carpet sweeper; Miss 
Betsy McDonald, silver cake dish 
Miss Ella and D. J. McDoneil, parlor 
lamp; Angus F. MeO:’!' -. t.fd spread; 
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. McDonald, silver 
berrv spoon; Mary O. McGillis, China 
fruit dish; John Stow.irt, silver but 
ter knife; Mrs. S. Ogilvy, silver sugar 
shell; John A. Martin, f'hina fruit 
dish; Barbara Snider, silver i)ic fork; 
Felix Mahuo, table cover; Mr. end 
Mrs. John Rouleau, ped spread; Rev. 
W. A. Morrison, Bible; Cote St. 
George Choir, Bible; .Miss Morrow, 
cushion; Miss Jennie McNeil, silver 
biscuit jar. 

McCRIMMON 

McCrimmon Camp 93, S.O.S., held 
their annual meeting on December 28, 
and the following officers were elected 
for the year 1908 ; 

Chief, Dan D. Campbell ; Chieftain, 
John A. McCrimmon ; Past Chief, D. 

D. McLeod; Chaplain, D. J. Mc- 
Sweyn ; Rec.-Sec., Mai. McLeod ; 
Fin.-Sec., W. A. McLeod ; re-elected | 
Treasurer^ D. H. McGillivray ; Mar- 
shal, M. J. Morrison ; StandardBear- 
er, Dune. McMillan ; S. Guard, J. N. 
McCrimmon ; J. Guard, J. I). Mc- 
Donald ; Pipers, D. W. McLeod, Jas. 
McCrimmon ; Trustees, W. D. Mc- 
Leod, Duncan D. Campbell, Allan Mc- 
Crimmon. 

We are pleased to add that the 
Camp is in a flourishing condition. 
Several new members will likely . be 
initiated at the next meeting. 

Grand Trunk Announces Details 

of Générons Pension Fund 

for Empioji-cs 

ST. ELMO 

The social held in the Literary Hall 
on Friday evening was well attended 
and all report it 0-K. 

A number of Maxville friends were 
enjoyably entertained at the home of 
Mr. H. A. McNaughton, on Thurs- 
day evening of last week. 

Messrs. E. L. and H. Blair, Moose 
Creek, visited friends here on Sun- 
day. 

Dan McDougall, of Lumsden, Sask., 
arrived Iiome on Saturday. 

Misses Anna B. McNaughton and 
Cessie McDougall, of Ottawa, are 
spending their holidays at their res- 
pective homes. 

SKYE 

Separation is lost, but not forgot- 
ten. 

Miss M. Barrett has taken charge 
of the school for another year. 

The municipal election was keenly 
contested. Nearly every voter in the 
secti' 1 turned out, the resuls is Nor. 
J. 
tat 
Bo 

fntosh will be our 
the Caledonia 

represen- 
Council 

STE. ANNE 'v- PRESCOTT 

Hauling wood is the order of the 
day. 

Miss Annie Grant, of Laggan, is at 
present visiting friends here. 

A number from here attended the 
social at Kirk Hill and report a good 
time. 

Our school opened on Monday with 
Miss__Tena McLeod, of Kirk Hill, at 
ihe helm. 

Miss Ethel Hope, of. Summerstown, 
and Miss Eastman, of Cornwall, werq 
visiting friends here last week. 

Miss M. Fraser visited Miss L. 
Dashney the latter part of the week. 

A number of the Glee Club from 
Macks Corners attended the party 
given by the Good Time Club at J. 
Hay’s on Friday, where a moat en- 
joi able time w'as spent in vocal and 
instrumental music and games. 
sumptuous repast was served and the 
evening’s entertainment brought to a 
close by the singing of .\ulri Lang 
.Svne. 

lOCffîFL 

The Misses Trottier, daughters of 
Mr. F. Trottier, Lochiel, recently en- 
tertained a number of their friends to 
a progressive euchre party. Mr. F. 
Trottier had the honor of winning 
the gentleman's fust prize, Miss B 
i'rottior, ladies' first prize, Mrs. R 
Trottier; ladies’ booby prize, and 
Mr. E. Poirier gentleman’s booby 
prize. -Alter the euchre a sumptuous 
.supper was served and then dancing 
was enjoyed for a few hours. 

Among those present were. Miss 
Massic, Mr. Campeau and Mr. E. 
Poirier, of -Montreal ; Miss F. Roy, 
.Mr. A. Roy, Ste. Anne, de Prescott ; 
Mr. T. Campeau, St. Marthe ; Mr. P. 
Gelineaii, Hawkesbury ; Mr. D. Mac- 
donald, Miss B. Macdonald, Misses .M 
Decostc, L. Decoste, C. Charlotte, II 
Cholette, C. Marleau, A. Marleau, 
Messrs. L. Gauthier, \V. Marleau, of 
St. .Justine ; Messrs. .Jos. De.s- 
champs, R. Cholette, E. Cholette, D. 
Campeau, E. Deschamps and Miss D. 

ampeau, of Glen Robertson; Messrs. 
F. Matte and G. Themens, Vankleek 
Hill ; J. Gelineau, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Trottier, Lochiel ; Messrs. D. and E. 
Secours, of Fassifern. 

The guests all departed after a 
most enjoyable evening and voting 
the Misses Trottier ideal hostesses. 
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Miss M. Mulhcii speift the 
past two weeks with mds here has 
returned to her home in Crysler. 

Mr, Colin Cameron visiied Cassel- 
man recently. '/fc-t 

Mrs. P. Munro spent Monday with 
relatives here. 

Messrs. Daniof and Alex. McIntyre, 
of Avonmore, w'ere among our recent 
visitors. 

Mr. .1. H. Cameron, of Maxville, 
was renewing old acquaintances here 
on Salurday. 

We are pleased to state that Miss 
Mary .A. McDoneil has recovered from 
her recent illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. .A. A. Baylis returned 
to Ottawa after spending the holi- 
days with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Mc- 
Gregor. 

THIRTIETH ANNUAL CONVENTION 

The thirtieth annual convention of 
the Presbytery of Glengarry Sunday 
School Association is to meet this 
year at .Avonmore, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the 21st and 22nd of Jan- 
uary. A programme has been arrang- 
ed, including addresses on some of the 
most vital and important subjects 
connected with Sunday School work. 
In addition to local speakers, the 
Rev. Geo. E, Pigeon, D.D., of Toron- 
to Junction, Convener of the Assemb- 
ly’s Committee on Temperance and 
Moral Reform, and Rev. Hugh Pid- 
ley, one of the most popular preach- 
ers of Montreal, have consented to be 
present and address the convention. 

It is hoped that there w*ill,he a 
large attendance of earnest and ex- 
pectant workers and that a great im- 
petus will be given in this most im- 
portant branch of the church’s work. 

A Word o Mothers 
Baby’s Own Tablets is the only 

medicine for children that gives the 
mother the guarantee of a Govern- 
ment analyst that it is absolutely 
free from opiates and poisonous 
soothing stuff. The Tablets cure all 
stomach and bowel troubles, destroy 
worms, break up colds and simple 
fevers, and bring teeth through pain- 
lessly. They give baby sound natur- 
al sleep because they remope the 
cause of crossness and sleeplessness. 
Mrs. Ralph Jud-d, Judd Haven, Ont., 
says : “Baby’s Own Tablets have 
given me great satisfaction both fo.»- 
teething troubles and constipation.” 
Sold by all medicine deariers or by 
mail at 25 cents a Tjox fsrdm The Di\ 
Williams’ ^ 5 TD— 
Ont. 

Medicine Co., Frackville, 

A splendid Christmas box w'as hand 
cd out to its men recently by the 
Grand Trunk, in the shape of an- 
nouncement of the details of its new 
pension system, which is of a most 
generous nature. The Pension fund 
will be entirely contributed by the 
company, the men not being assessed 
one cent for its maintenance or ad- 
ministration. It will affect every mciii 
ber of the staff from Charles M. Hays 
down to the humblest section man, 
while provision is also made for men 
incapacitated by accident or other- 
wise, or even men discharged without 
cause, and otherwise' eligible under 
the pension rules. 

The establishment of this pension 
system was approved at the last an- 
nual meeting of the shareholders,when 
the handsome sum of 4200,000 was 
voted as a nucleus. In addition to 
the income from this sum, howe'er, 
it is estimated that the company will 
have to supplement this by a large 
sum, varying iroin ^.jO.OUU to 475,UUU 
a year. 

it was stated at Grand Trunk head 
quarters yesterday that it is now pro- 
posed to make the operation Of the 
pension fund effective on apd after 
January 1, lu08, when the rules will 
be published to all the 35,UU0 or more 
emp,oyeos on the rolls of the railway. 
Unlike the pension funds whicli have 
been established by some of the other 
large railways of the continent (of 
which there are not a few), the ru;es 
of the Grand Trunk pension fund will 
apply from the highest to the 
lowest of the staff — from the gen- 
eral manager himself down to the 
humblest section man os gate keeper. 
They require absolutely the retirement 
from active service of every officer or 
emi)ioyee when attaining the age of 
1)5, and if he has entered the service 
before the age of 5Ü years, and has 
served Jos a period of 15 years, or 
more, he is entitled with the approval 
of the pension fund committee to an 
annuity of .1. per cent, of the average 
annual salary paid for ten continuous 
years, for each year of uninterrupted 
employment, the basis of calculation 
being the same as that practically 
universal on this continent. 

Thus if a man has served say 3€ 
years, receiving an average of $1 > 
per annum ($83.33 per month) on me 
pay rolls of the company for the k'-sl 
ten years—or for any period of Urn 
years during his term of service —he 
would be entitled to 1 per cent- of 
$1,000—$10x30 years, or $300 per an- 
puip, equal to $25 per month. 

The company, however, have made 
a provision that irrespective of rate 
of pay or service, the minimum allow- 
ance to be paid under any circum- 
stances will be $200 per annum, and 
this without any counterbalancing 
maximum. 

Another distinguishing feature is 
at whilst nearly ail other companies 
se their pension on the average 
ge rate of the last ten years of ser- 
' the allowance from this fund 

''e on the highest average rate of 
for any ten consecutive years 
luous service. The most sat- 
^*uie, however, from the em- j ! 
ftandpoint will be one provid ■ 

it any employee over 50 years | 
_,o, after fifteen years of service, 

.iscliarged without sauscj jit any ? 
.me previous to reaching the pension i 

age limit, becomes eligible 1fc> pension I 
in proportion to the number of years I 
of service up to date of discharge. 

COMPANY TO BEAR WHOLE ! 
COST. ; 

.\lthough it was originally ccr.r;id- ' 
cred desirable to follow tnc geoc::M 
rules prevailing in Great bniaiii, OJ 
the formation of such fund by mutual j 
contribution from the coi.ip.-.iiy and 
employees, it has been iiiuilly nucided 
U> follow il'.c practice c-' e; i,.(a * 
generally on this continent (U eon- 1 

tributiiig entirely out of their own* 
revenue.s the necessary funds for the I 
pensioning of their aged and faithful ' 
employees. i 

1 here is an old saying that is oiten j 
worn threadbare by interested agita- 
tors and cynical politicians, that ’ 
“Corporations haVe no souls ’; such j 
statements fall'to the ground, how- 
ever, when met with facts such as ! 
are illustrated in this case, lor this 1 

fund is to be contributed eiitindy by I 
the company, without requiring any | 
contribution whatever on the part of ' 
the employees. j 

The rules of the new Grand Tri^k ' 
Pension Department will include the* 
best provisions of all other companies, I 
railway and industsial, with two or i 
three features entirely novel or not ' 
common to all. It will be administer- 
:cd by a board selected by the company 
from amonç its official staff (them- 
selves possible beneficiaries), which 
board will be known as the Pension 
Committee, whose decisions will be 
final in all matters pertaining to the i 
administration of the fund. * 

The benefits of the fund will also ( 
api>ly to worthy employees who may 
have been injured in the service of 
the company, or who have suffered the 
loss of faculties which render them 
incapable of self-support, such em- 
ployees having served the company 
the minimum period of 15 years — 
whether the age limit has been at- 
tained or not. 

SUPERSEDES OLD SYSTEM. 
While the Grand Trunk established, 

a number of years ago, what is known 
as the “Superannuation and Provident 
Fund Association,” which is still in 
existence, its membership is limited 
to the official and clerical staff 
throughout its lines in Canada only, 
whereas the new fund will apply to 
employees on all lines of the present 
system, and, as before stated, to all 
classes of employees. 

The Superannuation Fund will con- 
tinue in operation with the register- 
ed membership as of December 31, 
1907, but will be closed against the 
admission of any new members after 
that date. 

It is anticipated that the pension 
scheme will form an admirable ad- 
junct to the company’s insurance and 
Provident Society which has been for 
many years in operation ; the weak 
point in this has always been the in- 
ability of an aged or permanently 
disabled employee tofkeep up his pay- 
ments to the insurance fund, although 
privileged to do so. Hereafter a very 
small deduction from his pension al- 
lowance will enable an employee to 
make provision for his family up to 
the maximum amount of $2,000. 

Many of the conservative and 
thoughtful men among the employees 
will welcome this innovation, because 
of the class of men it is likely to in- 
duce to join the service of the com- 
pany, as well as the inducement it 
furnishes to the trained and careful 
employees, whose experience makes 
them desirable, to remain. 

t 

CUT M COOD F=ICURe 

in very many men’s opinion, because we 
clothe them so perfectly anrl at the same 
time economically 

THE STYLE OF OUR TAILORING 
is always unexeeptionahle, and the quality 
beyond criticism. The fit you will judge 
for yourself while the workmanship will 
show for itself Our charges are always 
such as to make good dressing possible to 
men of the most moderate means. 

We also carry a select stock of CAMP- 

BELL’S CLOTHING, Ready-to-wear. è 
è 

F. L. MALONE S 
Tai.or, Alexandria. ^ 

à 
(à 

FOR YOUR 

NEW YEAR 

Correspondence 

Get the Latest Style 

Note Paper at Mc- 

Leister’s Drug Store 

Reduced Prices on 

many package/; left 
fi'V'AV Tnr»rY' V rttQv 

\ 

You have heard of biscuits—aond 
read of biscuits—and eaten biscoks— 
but you don’t know biscuits—until 
you try Mooney’s Pcrfcctiwi Crc«n 
Sodas. They are everything that 
the ideal biscuits should be. 

The air - tight, moisture - proof 
package brings them to you &esh, 
crisp, inviting. 

Practically every grocer in Canodt 

nas MOONEY’S. Yoanwill get 
them if you ask. In i & 3 lb. 

John McLeister 
Druggist & Stationer 

Alexandria, Ont. 

PiprCTIONi 

^ INKOONEY BISCUITâCANOY. C6 
•.vJV'.'STRaTfanD CAUAOA 

A SENSATION IN 

FUR COATS 
Within a week of Christniafi, and we find we have too 

many Fur Coats and Jackets—Tliey have got to go ; even if 
we have to sell them at a small margin of profit, 

Men’s Coon Coats—Tlie best in the land. 

Men’s Good Wearing Fur Coats - at a big discount. 

Ladies’ Near Seal Coats. 

Ladies’ Rat Coats 

Ladles’ Persian Lamb Coats 

Ladies’ Astrachan Coats _ ; 

All Fur Stoles, Ruffs, Muffs and Caps, e”*rything imagin- 
able in Furs at practically your own price •. 

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS 

The Christmas spirt is unmistakably dominant in this store* 
If you contemplate any difficulty in selecting your Xmas Gifts 
by all means come here, whero the task will resolve itself into ^ 
pleasure. We have the greatest display of useful g<x)ds .fo*" 
the festive season ever shown by this firm, so you can well 
understand the advantage of coming here. 

Men’s 

Requirements 
Silk and Wool Scarfs 

' Silk Handkerchiefs, Plain 
and Colored. 

linen Handkerchiefs, pot 
up in Fancy Boxes. 

Every kind of Glove or Mitt 
Ties, Everybody knows that 

our Xmas Ties beat ’em all. ^ 
New Hats, new Caps -un-^- 

derwesr^. Night (jîowns and 
Fine irTiirts, all specially se- 
lected for the Xmas trade. 

Ladies’ 

Requirements.'^ 

Shawls, Clouds, Scarfip, 
(silk arid wool), Golf Jackets^ 
Belts, Fancy Collar>, Hosieiy . 
Underwear, Gloves, Etc. 

Coats, Jackets, Skirts, 
Underskirts, Wrappers, at 
reduced prices. 

Blouses, in all material. 
\ Any of the above make 
' useful and acceptable gifts 
and they are all low priced. 

SABOURIN & CAMPEAU 
ALEXANDRIA - ONT. 

V 



‘X'Hiü XS£Ü W O, i/XT-J-A, V^X'« 

WE 

THANK YOU 

FOR YOUR 

'NI^ONAGE 

OF 1907. 

f. y mu SM 
ALEXANDRIA ONTARIO 

WE WILL 

APPRECIATE 

YOUR 

PATRONAGE 

FOR 1908 

Great 
Clearance 

Sale 

For the month of January 
we will be giving a big dis- 
count in every department. 
,This is stock taking month 
and you can expect startl- 
ing reductions all through 
the store. 

We are busy getting 
stocks in order after the 
holiday rush. Tco busy to 
give a long price list this 

. week. You know what we 
have and you know it will 
be reduced in price no 
matter what it is. 

P. A HUOT & SON 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 

Every Monday Bargain Day. 

The result of the vote on 
I Separation was a great 

surprise to a gre;.t 
many people 

The prices at which we are 
selling our Furs is* the 

>8 greatest surprise to ^ 
every person 

m 

The winter is not past, but our time to 

expect a piofjt on Fur Garments is, We 

are not going to carry them gver if low prices 

will clear them out. ^ote the reduction. 

1 Coon coat was $60.00 now marked 
$50,00. 

1 Coon coat guaranteed natural, was 
$80.00 now marked $58.00^ 

1 Ladies’ Rat lined coat genuine Alaska 
sable collar, was $55.00 now $46.00. 

1 Ladies Imported beay.ef cloth rat lined 
mink collar, regular price .$85,00 now $63.00. 

1 I>adies rat auto coat regular $60.00 
now $48.00, 

1 Ladies’ Astrachan Jacket worth $25.00 
now $19.00 

1 Ladies Astrachan Jacket worth $37.50 
now $26.00. 

1 Ladies “ “ size 34 worth 
$42.00 now $30.00 

A small curl Astrachan Jacket sable collar 
i$4Q00 now $27.50. 

all other Fur Garments at 25 p. c. dis- 
^«--'■'^^unt. 

These prices are certainly the lowest at 
which goods of the quality were ever offered 
in Canada y on will admit this when you see 

’ them. 

John Simpson & Son 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

MUNICIPAL I Âlexauài ia Separate School 

I Aiuas bxamination 

ELECTIONS 
I 

Tabulated Statement Showing the Vo ns Recoirled 
in Kenyon and Lochiel Township. Maxviiie 

and Lancaster Viiia^e. 

LOCHIEL 
CJ 

” c 
^ p 

3 ■ ■ <« o 
E- 

Johnson' 
McCuaig 

151 
23 

78 
42 

12 
123 

20 
121 

54 
02 

115 
61 

430 
433 

McCormick 
McRae 

23 
S3 

23 
S5 

23 
75 

34 105 
40 

64 
55 

272 
430 

Chenier 
Hope 
McDonald 
McGillis 
Reid 

19 
138 
87 
22 
16 

34 
75 
37 
32 
69 

4 
26 

5 
17 

134 

4 
59 
15 
39 

98 
4,5 

117 
44 

73 
41 

106 
65 
19 

186 
437 
295 

4O4 

KENYON 

o ■- 

-5? 
o 

Q. ■ J 

Campbell 
McKae 

64 
41 

88 
89 

51 
II2 

30 
39 

McDonald 
tf.SMcDougall 

87 
16 

131 
26 . 

42 
93 

19 
47 

56 
51 

53 

30 
71 

36 
78 

51 
48 

33 
11 

36 
4 

388 
493 

391 
384 

Mattice 
McDonald 
McMaster 
McRae 

22 
65 
39 
24 

34 
151 
105 
20 

42 
45 

127 
77 

54 
20 
21 
52 

IO2 
14 

43 
29 
91 
41 

27 
41 
28 

no 

5 236 
37 459 
35 548 
6 341 

LANCASTER V1LL A G E 

W. Brady elected Reeve 11 majority. 

MAXVILLE VILL\GE 

For Reeve—Kennedy 153; Dousette, 56. -, 
For Councillers—Cameron 144; Mackey 144; Ferguson 115; Robertson 127, 

and Wèlsh ; 124. 

MONDAY’S SREAT 
VOTE 

The Complete R., turns, by 
Polling Sub-divisions, on, 
the Separation Vote as 
Officially announced by K. 
D. MacLeod, Esq., R. 0, 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 

Number of votes polled. 
St. Raphaels  
Williamstown  
South Lancaster  
Summerstown  
Tyotown  
Oashion’s Glen  
Martintown  .. 

For Agst 
.. 1P9 59 
. 2 200 
. . i 88 
. 3 160 

. 1 ,109 
. 1 124 
. 6 154 

Munroe’s Mills  17 98 

Total     143 992 
Majority against—849. 

LANCASTER. 

Gunn’s    4 157 
Curry Hill  6 158 
-•orth Lancaster  77 13 

■Bridge Epd  96 31 
McDougall’s  92 3 
Glen Nevis  92 17 

Total  367 379 
Majority against—12. 

-ENYON 

McPherson’s   107 10 
Greenfleld  145 32 
Dunvegan  66 101 
Dominionville  5 66 
Laggan   91 12 
St. Elmo  4 88 
Apple Hill   14 105 
Fourth Kenyon...     46 

Total  478 414 
Majority for~64. 

I.OCHIEL. 

Glen Robertson  140 29 
Glen Sandfield   103 22 
Dalkeith...    19 128 
.virk Hill  68 69 ; 
Quigley’s ^ .... 139 12 ! 
Cameron’s  147 3 

Total  616 263 
Majority tor—156. 
ALEXANDRIA. 
St. .James  172 
.-t. Paul’s  160 
St. George’s...   126 2 

Total  458 2 
W;i'ority for—456. 
Maxviiie Village  13 181 
Majority against—168. 
Lancaster Village  8 132 
Majority against—124. 

SUMMARY : 

Total Votes polled  4446 
Total votes against Separation 2363 
Total votes for Separation  2083 

Remembered By îîer Pupils 

The teacher of School Section No. 
6, Lochiel, on severing her connection 
with the school, was presented with 
a handsome toilet set by Miss Josie 
Bell Chisholm and Master R. Vincent 
MacCormick, and the following ad- 
dress, which was read by Master 
Alex. N. MacMillan : 

To Miss Katie McLeod, teacher S.S. 
No. 6, Lochiel. 

Dear Miss McLeod,— 
We, the pupils of this school realiz- 

ing that you are about to severe your 
connection with us as teacher; would 
be Very forgetful of the duty that de- 
volves upon us, at this time, if we 
failed to offer you some token'of our 
esteem and regard. 

For two years you have labored un- 
ceasingly, to instill, in our minds, 
obedience, respec^, dilligcnce in our 
studies, a work now fully realize 
you have carried to a successful is- 
sue- 

When you came among us, you 
found in us a troupe of boisterous 
and sometimes naughty children, de- 
serving of punishment many times, 
but your forberance, your amiable dis- 
position, so won us, that you had 
only to command, for us to obey 
and now dear teacher when you are 
about to leave us, that we fully, re- 
alize what our loss will be. 

We will cherish your image in our 
hearts and will look back with plea- 
sure to those days, when we received 
those golden lessons which in a mea- 
sure will be a passport for us through 
life. 

In bidding us adieu, may we ask 
you to sometimes think of the little 
ones vou at one time instructed, who 
looked up to you with simplicity and 
confidence, whether imploring you to 
meet out just punishment to an offend 
ing pupil or seeking intellectual in 
struction, your sense of justice and 
duty, your earnest desire for our 
advancement, readily removed the 
tangles, sending us back lighter of 
heart, our minds illuminated with all 
our little troubles removed. 

Be pleased to accent the accompany 
ing gift as a token of our affection 
and regard, coupled with ihe desire 
that -your life will always I.e as 
happy as you have made ours. 

Signed on behalf of pupils of S.S. 
No. 6, Lochiel. 

Mary M. iMcCormick. 
Adeline Chisholm. 
Alex. John McMillan. 
Katie McMillan. 
Johnnie McKenzie. 
Jennie Phillips. 
Angus Chisholm. 
Mary il. McMillan. 
Nettie McMillan. 
Angus McMillanr 
Millan McPherson. 
Dora Whilfori. 

There’s Everything In 
Being First 

Majority against Separation 280 

The customs receipts of the Dom- 
inion for the nine months of the fis- 
cal year ending to-day show a gain 
of $45,393,838, compared with $38,- 
410,056 for the same nine months last 
year. There was a decrease of $91,- 
887 for December as compared with 
December, 1906. 

The first train in Canada was oper- ' 
ated on what is now a part of the ! 
Grand Trunk Railway and this great ! 
system has ever been on the alert to I 
stay'in the first rank. In keeping! 
wit-ii this general policy the “Interna- ! 
tional Limited,” the premier train of I 
the Grand Trunk System, is also the ^ 
finest and fastest long distance trains | 
in the world. Leaves Montreal every I 
uay at 9.00 a.m., Toronto 4.40 p.m., i 
arriving Detroit at 10.00 p.m., and ! 
Chicago at 7.40 a.m. 

Without sleep there can be no bod- 
ly or mental vigor, consequently | 
sleeplessness is a dangerous cendi- i 
tion. Nothing so surely restores sleep * 
as Ferrozone ; it’s harmless — just a 
nourishing, strengthening tonic. 6 ; 

Ferrozone vitalizes every part' of 
the body, makes the nerves hardy, I 
completely rebuilds the system. 

The caiiae of sleeplessness is re- ' 
moved — health is restored—/ou can 
work, eat, sleep—feel like new after 
using Ferrozone. Don't put off—get | 
Ferrozone to-day, it does cure in- 
somnia, 50c. per box at all dealers. 1 

Names are in order of merit : 
SENIOR FOURTH. 

Allan McMillan. 
Bertha E. McDonald. 
Marguerite Macdonald. 
Theodora McDonald. 
Leo McDonald. 
Georgina Sabourin. 
John James Williams. 
May McDonald. 
David Lalonde. 
Teresa McMillan. 
Anthony Pigeon. 
Cassie McDonald. 
John Urquhart. 

JUNIOR FOURTH. 
Catherine McDougall. 
Una Cameron. 
Edna Proctor. 
Anna Ranger. 
Duncan Jos. McDonald. 
Archie McPhec. 
Donald Jno. McMillan’. 
Hannah Chisholm. 
Annie MePhee. 
Alphonse Girard. 
Donat Sauve. 
Isabel Urquhart. 
Roddie McDonald. 
Robert McCormick. 
Jno. R. MePhee. 
Fred Lauzon. 

SENIOR THIRD. 

Henry Pigeon. 
Annie Cameron. 
Ella McMartin. 
James Proctor. 
Dan O’Connor. 
Amanda Gohier. 
Maria McDonald. 
Anna B. McDonald. 
Margaret Wylie. 
Dona Bellcfeuille. 
Millie MePhee. 
Orcn Robson. 
Clara Martin. 
May MePhee. 
Annie E. McDonald. 
Catherine E. McDonell. 
M'ilfrid Poirier. 
Alexander McDonald. 
Catherine McDonald. 
Clement Charlebois. 
Harold McDonald. 
John McDonald. 
Marie Dehatre. 
Clara Sauve. 
George Urquhart. 
Sylvester McLennan. 
Louis Charlebois. 
Ralph Lalonde. 

JUNIOR THIRD. 

Annie Louise Macdonald. 
Christena Tobin. 
Agnes Macdonald. 
Lucy Bell Macdonald. 
Mary Louise Sabourin. 
Hugh McCormick. 
Annie W’illiams. 
Annie Poirier. 
Donald McDougald. 
Annie Macdonald. 
Nazaire Bellcfeuille. 
Alexander Patterson. 
Audrey Mooney. 
Edmond Lalonde. 
Joseph Creteau. 
Charles Lalonde. 
Emma 'Vachon. 
Solomon Dore. 
Angus MePhee. 
Hugh McKinnon. 
•Joseph Larocque. 
Victor Vernier. 
May Saint John. 
Alexander Macdonald. 
Edmond Charron. 
Garrett Cameron. 
Delphis Brunet. 
Bergin McKinnon. 
Ellen Cheverier. 
William Sabourin. 
Elaine McLennan. 
Donald John McDonald. 
Alice Legault. 
Wilfrid Croteau. 

SENIOR SECOND. 

Catherine McMartin. 
Monica Depratto. 
Mary Margaret Macdoncll. 
Vincent Macdoiia'iil. 
Andrew St. Denis. 
Mary A. Pigeon. 
'Phomas O’Connor. 
Loretto Gohier- 
Alexandes McMillan. 

. Christena Macdonell. 
Marie L. Senay. 
Juliette .\ndre. 
Donald McArthur. 

'Conrad Ranger. 
Teresa Larocque. 
George Sabourin. 
Ida Pigeon. 
John McDougald. 
Eric Robson. ; 
Bertha Proulx. 
Eggee Danis. 
Peter Charlebois. 
Lel%, McBain. 
Alma Proulx. 
Ernest Laurin. 
Fiorina Laframboise. 
Sabastian Laporte. 
Louis Larocque. 
Ernest Andre. 

JUNIOR SECOND. 

Lawrence Patterson. 
Isaac McDonald. 
Amy Vaillancourt. 
Anna IV^ry Chevrier. 
Leaner* Lauzon. 
Eugene Ranger. 
Finlay J. McDonald. 
Florida Taillefer. 
Esther McDonald. 
Archie MePhee. 
Ida Chevrier. 
Malcolm F. Scott. 
Lucy Bedard. 
Alex. Proctor. 
Teresa' Guirard. 
John Weir. 
Joseph A. McDonald. 
Cyrille Guirard. 
Amy Bedard. 
Laura Leduc. 
Exilda Currier. 
Sarah McDonald. 
Edward Deschamps. 
Oliver Ritchie. 
Ulysse Ranger. 
Cecilia Lalonde. 
Chisholm McDonald. 
Moses Picard. 
Antoinette Sabourin. 
Muriel Theorest. 
May McDonald. 
Leo Vaillancourt. 
Marie L. Ritchie. 
Bernedette Bedard. 
Katie McDonald. 
Stella Huot. 
Marguerite Macdonald. 

C^ri of Thanks 

The undersigned wishes to thank- 
ratepayers of the Township of Lcch- 
iel for their very hearty support in 
the Municipal Elections, held on Jan. 
6th, 1908. 

Sincerely yours, 
KENNETH HOPE. 

Glen Robertson, Jan. 7th, 1998, 

/ 

OBiTL 
I\^rs. Michael Ki. 

There passed away at 
side'nce, 571 Mount Royal 
real, on Tuesday, Dec. 31'; 
beloved wife of Michael Kii 
daughter of Angus R. McDc 
Kenyon, after an illness of Ot 
days, with pneumonia. 

Deceased was born on lot 13- 
yon, some 54 years ago, an4 n 
Mr. Kiikerry twenty-four yean, 
who with five children, three son 
two daughters survive her. 

Besides her husband and child. 
there is left to mourn the lo.ss of 
beloved daughter and sister, her s- 
rowing father, six sisters and t'w 
brothers, namely, Mrs. Hoey ant 
John D., Montreal; Rev. Sister St. 
Alexandra, Alexandria ; Mrs. Hugh 
W. and Miss Sarah McDonell, on t<he 
homestead; Mrs. Power, 2nd Kenyon; 
Mrs. H. I). McGillis and John P., in 
Wisconsin. 

The funeral was held on PTiday 
morning from her late residence to 
St. Agnes church, where Requiem 
Mass \yas sung by Rev. Fathers Call- 
aghan and McCroiy, after which the 
remains were interred in the family 
Vault at Cote Des Neiges. 

Those from Alexandria who attend- 
ed the fqneral were, Rcv. Sister Alex- 
andra, Mr. and -Mrs^. Hugh W. Mc- 
Doncll, .^ngus Hoey anil George Mc- 
Donald. 

To her bereaved husband and family 
we extend our deepest sympathy. 
May her soul rest in peace. 

Mrs. Mooney. 
Many will learn with profound re- 

Tel of the death of Mrs. Mooney, 
which occurred at an early hour on 
Sunday, ^January 5tli, 1908, at her 
residence, Bisliop street nofth. She 
was taken ill about November 15th, 
and grew gradually worse until the 
summons came on the above mention- 
ed date- 

This estimable lady, wha was a 
daugiiter of the late A- S. McDonald, 
Esq., was born in .-Vloxandria forty- 
seven years ago. Of a kind disposi- 
tion and cheeriul manner, she will be 
missed by a large circle of relatives 
and friends. 

She is survived by two sons and 
three daughters, namely. May, F’los- 
sie, Audrey, Hairy and Charley, of 
Alexandria- She' also leaves to 

mourn her loss, four sisters, Mrs. A., 
D. MePhee, Toronto ; Mrs. E. McDon- 
ald, Montreal ; -Mrs. P. A. McDonald, 
Penetanguishine; Mrs. Geo. Graham, 

Buffalo, and one brother, D. J. Mc- 
Donald, Glen Roy. 

The funeral took place from her 
late residence on Tuesday, -Jan. 7th, 
at 9 a-m., to St. Finnan’s Catlieilral 
where Rev. D. D. McMillan, P.P., oi 
Lochiel, chanted the Requiem High 
Mass. 

The pall.bearers were Messrs. Jas. 
Kerr, P'. Kerr. C. .1. McMillan, W. 
J. Simpson, W. -I. Dawson and A. 
G. F. Macdonald. 

Among the relatives f^)m a dis- 
tance present at the funeral were Mrs 
E. IVIcDonald, Montreal ; Mrs. P. A. 
McDonald, Penetanguishine ; Mrs. G. 
Graham, Buffalo ; Mrs. D. .1. McDon- 
ald, Glen Roy ; Mrs. Stanley, Bos- 
ton ; .J. O. Mooney, B.sq., Casselman; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. I3rady, Lancaster ; 
Mrs. A. F. Macdonald, CornwalJ, and 
Miss Catherine McDonald, Montreal. 

Mr. Allen McLeod. 
On -January 1st, 1908, an aged and 

respected Glengarrian, in Uic person 
of Allen Mci.eod, p]sq., passiîd away 
at Cobalt, Ont., at the lipe old age 
of 82 years. Tlic deceased, .viu) was 
a son of the late John McLeod, was 
born on lot 5-7 Kenyon. He is sur- 
vived by two .sons and .)ne daughter, 
Dan, of Hibbing, Minn.; Angus, of 
Alabama, and Mrs. P. D. McLennan, 
of Cobalt, Ont. 

The remains were coiA'cycd !o Uie 
residence of Mrs. J- A. McL-Jod, Lag- 
gan, from where the funeral took 
place on PTiday, .Januarv 3rd lo 
Kirk Hill cemetery, Rev. A. M oris- 
on, of Kirk Hill, officiating. 

Among those from a distance in at- 
tendance at the funeral were TVlessrs. 
P. D. and D. D. McLennan, '’o'alt. 
and J. P. McC.’uaig, Cote St.j’atriek. 
Wedding ' 

Giiiias 

Capt. John Gillies, Glen Norman, 
recently received the sad news of the 
death of the Rev. Duncan Gillies, of 
Douglastown, Que. The Rev. Father 
was wclk known by a large number of 
Glengarry friends, and his death will 
be much regretted by all who had the 
pleasure of coming in contact with 
him during life. 

The following is taken from the 
Montreal Daily Star : 

‘‘Douglastown, Que., December ’28— 
Rev. Duncan Gillies, parish priest of 
Douglastown, died yesterday at his 
parochial residence after an illness 
extending over several months. He 
had been ailing a couple of years ago, 
an-d spent some time at the Plotel 
Dieu in Montreal. He was able to re- 
sume his pastoral duties, but disease 
attacked him again some months ago 
and he gradually weakened. He was 
sixty-one years af age. 

“Born in Scotland, he was educated 
and ordahned in France, coming to 
Canada over thirty years ago. He 
was first sent to the missions on the 
north shore of the St. Lawrence, his 
territory extending to Blanc Sabloii. 
After serving seven years there, he 
was made parish priest of Douglas- 
town, the only exclusively Plnglish- 
speaking parish on the Gaspe coast. 
He was beloved by his parishioners, 
and known to everybody along the 
coast, as he travelled about consider- 
ably- Strong in his opinions, and not 
a bit backward about expressing 
them, he took a prominent part in 
politics. There was no bitterness, 
however, in his make-up, and he 
spoke his mind freely, but in a kindly 
spirit. He was inclined to consider 
the destructions imposed by the 
French-Canadian clergy as rather 
onerous, and in his own parish allow- 
ed rather more freedom in respect to 
dancing than was the habit in the 
diocese of Rimouski. He always took 
part in any rejoicings going on in his 
parish, and was one of the jolliest , 
men at all gatherings. At the same 
time, he was strict upon the observ- 
ance of religious practices, and un- ! 
compromising in his opposition to all ■ 
disorders caused by drink or other ' 
obnoxious practices. He was a good ' 
friend, to education, and, by his ef- i 
forts, has established a fine convent 
in his parish, where not only book ' 
learning is taught, but domestic eco- ' 
nomy is taught to the young girls of ! 
the neighborhood.” | 
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the Queen is accompanie<_ 
ladies. At all these functw. 
Queen’s maids are almost pai. 
alert to anticipate the slightest 
ot their mistress. At the cond 
they do not stand, but sit immedn 
!y behind the Queen and royal pm 
cesses. 

At state balls they occupy the same 
position. They relieve Her Majesty of 
her bouquet or her fan if necessary, 
and adjust her great ermine cloak or 
sable wraps when draughty corridors 
ar«- traversed or on the staircases. 
They are in attendance at all state 
and public ceremonies, and when driv- 
ing. as to the opening of a charity 
bazaar, to the railway station anc 
other places, one of the girls has 9 
seat in a carriage immediately pre-i 
ceding that of the Queen. 

The duties of these four young la- 
dies in waiting begin immediately 
after Her Majesty’s breakfast. One or 
more of them assist Miss Knollys in 
answering the mass of correspondence, 
which requires the ability of a lin- 
guist. Then they must be in readi*. 
ness to sing or to play if required, or 
ta take expeditions on horseback, an 
exercise of which Her Majesty is 
fond, ‘and they must necessarily have 
a good seat and be adept whips. 

They must bo skilled in some of 
Her Majesty’s special fads, such as 
wood-carving, fine art nc^lework, 
spinning and poker work. They must 
be tactful at all times, amiable, and, 
in fact, almost absolute paragons. 
’ Their meals are taken with the 
lords and Indies of the household, un- 
less they arc requested to join the 
royal family at luncheon or dinner. 
Nine o’clock is the hour for dinner, 
-and one of the maids of honor just 
before it must place on the table 
-at the right hand of the Queen a huge 
hmiouet. dinner the mpids join 
the royal circle. They enter into the 
amusements and may be asked to 
show their accomplishments. 

At other courts, it is said, the ré- 
primé is still the reverse of pleasant. 
In .Austria an imperial or roVal visit 
*') the opera, theatre or some such 
function is regarded as a particular 
ncnance and a severe trial of the 
natienee and -.durance of the ladies 
in waiting. They are compelled to 
stand through the long performance 
and to bear all the discomfort with 
a, smiling countenance, as do the 
acrobats and dancers who appear on 
the stage. 

The late Empress of .Austria had a 
decided fondness for Wagner, and it 
can be well imagined whaf was in 
store when either “Seigfried” or “Tris- 
tan” was sung. Tn Spain, too. the 
etiquette of the courts is very severe. 

“Swapped” Their Wives. 

A remarkable instance of two men 
Changing wives was disclosed at the 
Coventry (Eng.) Police Court recently. 

A married woman, named Annie 
Saunders, charged with stealing a leg 
of mutton, pleaded that she did so to 
get food for her boy, as the man she 
lived with had been out of work. 

The man, who admitted having ex- 
changed wives, explained that his 
wife obtained a separation order from 
him and the custody of the children, 
and went to live with another man. 
He allowed them to have all the fur^ 
niture. He then started another home, 
and took the vdfe of the other man 
and her child. They lived happily, 
hut he was out of work for twenty- 
two weeks. He pleaded with tears in 
his eyes for leniency for the woman, 

The Magistrate -“It is a disgrace^ 
ful state of thing» ” 

Witness—“Well, we cannot help 
that.” 

When the woman, vho was dejected 
whilst in the dock,, was liberat^^ the 
man caressed her and put his arm 
through hers to lead her out of the 
court. Both were poorly, though neatr 
ly, dressed.. 

She Played Detective. 
Late one night at a house in a mid- 

land town a lady’s maid, after retir- 
ing to her bedroom, was trying on a 
new pair of corsets. “Not such a 
bad little figure, after all,” she solilo- 
quized aloud, with a pretty conceit, 
as she saw her reflection in the glass. 
That same night the house was entered 
by burglars, who got away with a 
quantity of jewelry. Some weeks af- 
terward the lady’s maid was in the 
midst of a crowd when the remeir- 
brance of that night was broug 
vividly to her mind by her overh 
ing a man say jestingly to his c 
panion, “Not such a bad ’ 
figure, after all.” Quickly gr^ 
the situation, the maid foUov 
men and informed a poUcemi 
80 was the means of the coup 
arreeted. 
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DO YOU GET BILIobv 

This trouble arises from t 
of the liver. Nothing acts 
as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
up the liver, rid the systen 
tone the stomach, give apiA 
sound digestion, if yoi: feel 
and bad tempered, I,r. H 
Pills, will help you at ,nce- 
night you’re well by if ‘ 
be afraid of Dr. H? 
they are mild—don’* 
•ate. They )nst *‘cu' 
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itibbon and flower headdresses, the 

insignia of the debutante, are design- 
ed solely to suit the shape of each 
wearer’s face. If her cheeks be round, 
a girl demands an upstanding arrange 
ment of bows and flowers ; but if 
oval, the silk and satin bandeau 
should be drawn well forward and its 
ends arranged to give width to the 
head. Brussels scarfs with point or 
duchesse lace edges and ends are 
worn with evening cloaks. They are 
draped over the top of the head and 
crossed at the neck or beneath the 
chin, or drawn over the face, with 
upper edges loosely gathered by an 
ornamental pin. 

A fascinating evening waist seen 
recently was made of chiffon, the 
sides of the front being laid in small 
plaits reaching from the shoulder line 
to the belt. The central piece was 
plain and gave the effect of a wide 
boi-plait narrowing toward the 
belt. The waist was cut out in the 
neck in a V, the back being quite 
high, although, of course, collarless. 
A flat piece of lace partly filled in the 
V, and the borders of the triangle 
were trimmed with points of the 
same lace. The waist was further, 
embellished with applications of em- 
broidery down the central plait and 
with panels of the same on either 
side. 

There is no longer any question that 
the reign of the short sleeve is doom- 
ed. Already all coat sleeves are lull 
lepgth, all shirt waists and the ma- 
jority of cloth and velvet bodices 
have deep lace cuffs or the material 
is carried down all the way to the 
wrist, while even theatre and evening 
gowns are smartest, or, at any rate, 
newest, if the sleeve has a long cult 
of transparent lace shirred at the un- 
der seam so as to be full and not too 
plain upon the arm, for these sleeves 
fit as'closely as the material will al- 
low. 

Simple tailored hats are most cor- 
rect for ordinary wear by girls of 
school age, and the best models show, 
bows of silk or ribbon as the only 
garnitures for these, feathers and 
quifls being reserved for the older 
misses, while the yoiinger girls wear 
more picturesque and elaborate mo- 
dels. No trimmings stand hard wear 
like ribbons, and there are so many 
ways of displaying these this season 
that the simplest felt hat may be 
made becoming and attractive. 

The fad for flowers has brought 
back at least one simple thing of the 
past—the little field daisy. Lovely 
gowns of white tulle for de|)utantes 
are being made with no trimming 
whatever except the dainty pink-tip- 
ped daisy and the ribbon which 
frames it. Small bunches of the lit- 
tle field flowers with its buds and 
green leaves are scattered at interv- 
als above the hem of the skirt, while 
the lowest bodice is decorated with a 
huge bunch of them. There are no 
end of ways to use these inexpensive 

, artificial blossoms, and the chances 
they offer for touching up a white 

vwn are many. One dainty model 
the decolletage outlined of a sim- 
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de soie hang at the ends. \ hunch ot 
'flowers, usually violets, dccor.ites the 
top, placed a little at one side. The 
stoles ha'c a carefully fitted founda- 
tion, so that, while extremely fluffy 
in appearance,they do not look bunchy 
—a thing abhorred ! The s'nnrings 
end low in the bust under long scarfs 
that fall low on the skirt. 

t’ery stunning and smart are the | 
vivid scarlet coats, which ,uc braided | 
with black soutache or with soutache | 
and flat silk braid combined, ttoine. j 
times black fur, lynx or baby amb is 
cleverly introduced. The skiit is 
black cloth or velvet, and to complete 
the effective costume there is always 
a small black fur toque. .\'c.'<t to tin- 
scarlet, hunter’s green is most in vo- 
gue for these little braided coats. 
 * 

When Shaking the Furnace 

One of the greatest annoyances to 
the housekeeper is the accumulation 
of dust from the furnace fires. Many 
persons make the mistake' of closing 
the registers before shaking the fur- 
nace fire. Instead, leave them open, 
place wet cloths over them, and the 
dust that arises from the ashes will 
cling to the cloths. If the registers 
are closed the dust will settle under- 
neath, and when they are afterward 
opened, puffs of dust will arise and 
spread over the contents ol the 
rooms. 

Delicious Fudge 

Fudge is now as popular as when 
first introduced several years ago re- 
placing the favorite chocolate car- 
amels. The expert fudge maker sel- 
dom thinks of measuring her mater- 
ials, but-just guesses at the quantity 
of sugar, milk, chocolate, and butter 
necessary. It is just before the fudge 
is done that the additions which give 
it novelty go in. Nuts are always 
good. One variety or several kinds 
mixed may be used. Then there is 
,crystalli/.ed ginger eut in small 
pieces. Another mixture is of marsh- 
mallows. P'or this the following re- 
cipe may be used. One fourth cake 
of unsweetened chocolate, two cups 
of granulated sugar, one cup of milk, 
one teaspoonful of butter. Boil for 
five minutes, than take from the fire 
and pour in a heaping saucerful of 
marshmallows torn in small bits. 
Beat until the mixture begins to 
stiffen, then pour quickly into butter- 
ed tins to cool, -'\nother way is to 
sprinkle the shredded marshmallow 
on the bottom of the pan and pour 
the hot fudge over it. 

For the Mending Basket 

A pair of shears; a pair of scissors; 
a yard tape-measure ; a small pin- 
cushion filled with pins ;• a needlebook 
containing assorted darning-needles, 
assorted sewing-needles, a tape-needle 
and a bodkin ; rolls of tape of differ- 
ent widths in gray, white and black; 
three small boxes containing different 
sorts of buttons ; a card each of 
white and black hooks and eyes; darn- 
ing cotton of different colors for hose 
and gloves ; a hose and a clove darn- 
er ; a thimble and a box of common 
starclOfor perspiring fingers—all these 
are of use in the mending basket. 

To Make Starch 

Put a sufficient quantity of white 
starch, for instance, from two to 
three tablespoonfuls, into a bowl, and 
mix it gradually with just enough of 
clear cold water to make it a thin 
paste, pressing out all the lumps with 
the back of the spoon till you get it 
perfectly smooth. Then pour it into 
a perfectly clean skillet. Have ready 
a kettle of boiling water, and by de- 
grees add some of it to the starch, 
stirring it well. You may allow from 
a pint to a quart of the hot water, 
according as you wish to have the 
starch thick, thin, or moderate. Set 
it on the fore, and boil it well for a 
half-hour. If not well boiled, it will 
not be glutinous. When it has boiled 
fifteen minutes, stir it a few- times 
(merely for a moment each tiine), 
with the end of a spermaceti candle. 
This will prevent its being sticky; 
but take care not to stir it too much. 
If you have no spermaceti, sprinkle in 
a little salt (about a teaspoonful to a 
pint of starch), which will answer a 
similar purpose, or throw in a lump 
of loaf sugar. Finish by stirring it 
hard with a spoon. Strain the starch 
through a white cloth, and put into 
it a little indigo water. A little gum 
arabic added to the starch gives an 
extreme stiffness. 

Stuffed Leg of Pork 

Make several deep incisions parallel 
with the bone, then trim so that the 
skin will overlap the flesh. Boil, 
mash and season with c^eam, butter, 
salt and pepper, a sufficient, quantity 
of Irish potatoes ; add to them a 
chopped onion and a little powdered 
sage. Fill the incisions with the po- 
tato mixture, draw over the flaps of 
skin and skewer in place. Dust the 
surface of the meat with salt, pepper 
and powdered sage, dredge with 
crumbs and roast in a steady oven. 
When done, cover the edge of a large 
dish with curled parsley, put the 
roast in the centre, then arrange lit- 
tle mounds of grated horseradish am- 
ong the parsley. Serve with apple- 
sauce and lemon crescents. 

Cocoanut Pie 

Heat four cupfuls of milk and add 
two cups of grated fresh cocoanut and 
let heat for ten minutes. Cool and 
add four eggs well beaten with half a 
cupful of sugar. Roll one cracker very 
line and pour into two paste-lined 
plates. Put a rounding teaspoonful of 
butter into bits on each side and 
bake. Cover with a meringue made 
from the whites of two eggs beaten 
stiff with one-half cupful of powdered 
sugar and brown in the oven. Cool 
the pie before putting on the merin- 
gue. 

Care of House Plants 

Don’t be afraid to scrub the plants 
brought in for the winter. With a 
brush, water, soap and an infusion of 
tobacco every leaf and stem^ should be 
scrubbed to remove insects. Xhe bath- 
room spray is excellent to use in the 
rinsing, which should be thorough. A 
frequent drenching and occasional 
meals of flour food will make up to 
the plants for the loss of outdoor life 
and they will repay with vigorous 
growth and bloom during the winter 
months. 
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A PREMATURE 
REFORMATION 

A CASE OF POISONING. 
Not unfrequently caused by cheap 

acid com «alve. Be eafe and use Put- 
namjs Com Extractor. Purely veget- 
able, harmless and always cures. In- 
sist on ‘.‘Putnam’s.” 

‘‘O-O-O-O !” cried Sally, skunking. 
‘‘Put the hateful thing iown, Tom. 
You’ll let it go off.” 

But Tom magnanimously returned 
the old-fashioned pinlire revolver to 
his great coat pocket and resumed his 
discourse on his new-found Iriend 
Wrightley, with all the e itl.usiastic 
hero worship of eighteen years. 

‘‘Aad the thing he's done and 
seen,' he said. ‘‘Why, that old pisto, 
there has killed men, lie thinks. He 
look it from a dead man after some 
revolution fight in Guatemala. Ik 
was there working on some railroad 
and this chap tumbled inco 'he liu’e 
station with his shoulder all .smash- 
ed, and died on the platform, Wrig’it- 
ley says. He lent me the revolver to 
show' Wylie—and he was in South .'Vf- 
rica, too, in the war ; an’ he's been 
in Florida an’ California ; almost 
everywhere. I’m glad he's come to 
live next door. But he’s going back 

'to Africa in the spring. He’s only 
staying in England while some, mod- 
els for his inventions are being made, 
and he likes the street because it’s 
near the foundry. I wish I was an en 
gineer. See where Wrightley’s been— 
an’ he’s only six an’ twenty now.” 

Sally made a final attempt to re- 
gain tlie respect due to lier two years 
superiority. 

‘‘And what can be done she de 
manded with fine scorn. “You’re ou- 
ly a hoy, Tom.” 

Tom leaned over and gently tapped 
her on the shoulder with a deciding 
lorefinger. 

“They can handle old firearms with- 
out scieaming and stoi/p ng their 
can..’ he said, and, with a brief 
‘ flood r.ight,” went to bed. 

t.'ijiJiething click-clicked loudly in the 
darkness ; and Sally, wideawake, s.it 
u]) in bed and listened, every «nerve 
like ,1 harpstring. 

The window in the sittiiig room be- 
low slid up slowly, squeaking as it 
rose ; and the sound of a he.tv v body 
climbing into the room was distinct- 
ly audible. She was out of lied at 
the window in' a trice, her hare feet 
moving silently on the worn carpet. 
The roadway outside was empty and 
dim. 

To scream to the vacant night was 
evidently unwise. The burglar would 
surely escape. She wrapped herself 
hastily in her dressing gown and step 
ped out on to the landing. In another 
moment she was descending the stairs 
and from the pocket of ”om’s over- 
coat, hanging in the hall, she took 
out the dreadful revolver and pushed 
open the sitting room door. 

Sure enough, there was a man 
there ! .tnd all the blood in’ her 
body seemed to rush back to Sally’s 
little heart for shelter. 

“I’ve got a revolver,” she said, 
huskily, “and if you don’t do what I 
tpll you I’ll shoot you. Hold up your 
hands !” 

Up they went instantly ; and the 
figure turned toward her, showing a 
momentary startled profile as it turn 
ed. 

“W-why, w-what the dev—” it be- 
gan, with a little stammer. 

Sally’s courage came back with 
a rush. 

“Don’t make matters worse by 
swearing,” she said reprovingly. 
“There’s a box of matches in the 
drawer of the writing desk to your 
left. Take them out and light the 
gas, and then stand perfectly still, or 
I’ll shoot you. Really, I will !” 

The .shadowy figure turned and 
stooped ; a match scratched and flick 
ered, the gas lit, and the black sha- 
dow against the gray window instant 
ly became flesh and blood reality, un- 
washed, unshave* and ill-dressed, 
against a white background of spot- 
less Window curtains and clean blinds 

He stared at her, bewildered, and 
then his startled eyes made a tour 
of inspection ol the little room. The 
supper things upon the table, the 
walls, the carpet, the mantlepiece, 
came in for a share of his attention; 
and then lie turned the ga/.e to her 
and took ofi bis cap, displaying a 
clean, brown forehead and fair, curly 
hair, so suddenly that Sally certainly 
would have fired—if she had known 
how. 

Her dark hair was loose, and lay in 
a tangled heap over her shoulders. A 
while frill at the neck ovei'Ilow'cd the 
deep reds and yellows of the dressing 
gown. In her haste she had neglect- 
ed to fasten the girdle, and her left 
hand bunched in the folds shapelessly 
together at her waist, whilst from 
beneath the skirts one row of pink 
toes peeped at the intruder. 

“I’m very .sorry,” the burglar said. 
“There’s some mistake—” 

She cut him short. “There is,” shè 
said. “There is ! Because you've 
managed to ascertain that fattier is 
away you imagine that we—Tom and 
I—were defenseless, and you tliought 
you could rob us saiely.” 

The hand that held the pistol shook 
twitched with her vehemence, and the 
burglar looked anxiously at the mov- 
ing ïjeapon. Then he smiled again. 

“Excuse me,” he said. “I don’t 
think you—you understand firearms 
very well, do you ? You can’t fire 
that one like that you know.” 

So he had found her out ' Oh, why 
hadn’t she waked up Tom ? 

“I understand it quite w'ell enough 
to shoot you with it,” she answered. 

He put his own revolver noiseless 
on the table among the supper things. 

“Th-there you are,” he .said again. 
‘‘N-now, if you point that at me and 
pull this trigger”—he indicated it 
with a dirty, shapely forefinger — 
‘‘you’ll kill me d-dead. B-but I-l’d 
rather you d’didn’t.” 

And he lightly swung a chair into 
the middle of the room .and sat as- 
tride it." 

“And-and—now,” he asked, “what 
do you propose to do with me ?” 

Sully gasped. “Well,” she said at 
leiigib, “I—I don’t know. I suppose 
I ougbi to call a policeraari. li.xt that 
seems r.ither unkind attar you’ve put 
.'ourseii in my power—your revolver, 
yc.i l.tK.w. You aren’t i—e-Xac','y a 
ve. ii liurgiar, are you ?” 

; wanted my—some supper,” he 
E .1(1. 

“Oil. how could you ?” :.he ciied, 
hori'lied. “.Just that ! Wouldn’t you 
ra'.hci go hungry than steal ?” 

“N'-no,” he said, with emphasis, “I 
wouldn’t.” 

And he smiled in her f.oe, cheerful 
and shameless. 

She got up, her knees still unie- 
liable, cut a generous slice o' bread 
and cheese and held it out to him. 

“C-can’t I have it at the table ?” 
he said. “M-my hands are filthy 
L-look at them !” 

He grinned amiably and commenced 
eating bread and cheese with a knife 
and fork, while Sally watched him, 
He ate very leisurely for a starving 
man, she thought. And his hair was 
nice, too—nice and short and curly. 
And he wasn’t really ugly, if only he 
hadn't been so dirty. When he had 
done he drank some water and stood 
up. 

“I—I’m Very much obliged,” he 
said. “Now shall I c-call a policeman 
tor you ?” 

Sa,ly, sitting on the sofa huddled in 
the dressing gown, deliberated at 
length. “I don’t think I shall give 
you in charge,” ' she decided aloud 
“I’m going to give you another 
chance, if you promise me you’ll re- 
form. Will you ?” 

“I—I’ll try,” he promised gravely 
“I’m glad. Now take some more 

bread and cheese in your pocket, and 
I’ll let you out of the front door.” 
She out some and handed it to him 
“Here’s your revolver.” And she led 
the way to the hall. 

On the steps he turned. 
“M-Miss Trebane,” he said, in a- 

hoarse wisper. 
“Yes ?” murmured Sally, from be- 

hind the half-closed door. 
“I-I said I’d reform, didn’t I ?” 
Her little white face nodded in the 

gloom. 
“Then-then I think it-it’s only fair 

to tell you I mean to steal one thing 
from- from your house yet, and I will 
too, d-dashed if I don’t !” And he 
fled silently. 

“Oh, dear !” sighed Sally, as she 
shut the door and went upstairs. And 
not till she was in bed did she say 
with a start ; “Goodness ! he knew 
my name ! 

“Mr, Wrightley—my sister, Sally,” 
said, Tom, and, the introduction ac 
compliahed, dodged away between the 
waltzing couples to find his own part- 
ner. 

Sally looked up from the already 
half filled programme into the eyes of 
her burglar. 

“Y-you look warm,” he said polite- 
ly. “I’ve ventured to take this dance 
a-among others. Would you c-care to 
go out into the cool ?” 

She took his proffered arm, and he 
found her a chair in the deserted hall 
way behind some palms. 

“I shall be glad if you will kindly 
explain your extraordinary behavior 
of the night before last, Mr.MMr. 
Wrightley.” 

“Th-that’s all right,” he said. ‘‘I’d 
been d-down to the works. The furn- 
aces were g-going all night, and It 
never does to Jeave every-everything 
to your men, y’know. And-and when 
I-I came back I found I’d forgotten 
my latchkey, so-so I climbed in 
through the nifjuyw. Only-only I 
mode a mietak* it, the house. Those- 
thoue houses la our street are awtolly 

alike, aren’t they ?” 
He delicately accentuated the “our.’ 
“Yes,” she said, somewhat appeas- 

ed. “But why didn’t you explain ?” 
And another wave of shame at the 

thought of the old dressing gown, 
loose hair, and bare feet reduced her 
to silence again. 

“Y-you wouldn’t let me, Y-you 
know you wouldn’t,” he said, almost 
defiantly. “Y-you said you’d shoot 
me.” And he laughed outright. 

“Well,” she said at last, “I shan’t 
tell if you won’t- But, one thing, 
what did you mean by saying you’d 
steal something from our house—when 
you- went, you know 1 Was that just 
to carry out the burglar idea ?” 

“No,” he replied slowly. “I meant 
it.” 

“What?” she asked. 
“Can’t you guess ?” And all his 

stammer was gone. 
“No,” she said, wide-eyed. 
“No?” he asked. “Then I must 

tell you. While in that room I made 
up my mind that there was one thing 
in your house that I must have, even 
though I had to steal it — you, your- 
self !” 

“Oh !” gasped Sally- “How dare 
you ?” 

“I dare more than you think per- 
haps,” he said, his lips twitching in 
the corners. And Sally, watching the 
square set of his strong jaws, believ- 
ed it. Her eyes fell and lifted again 
as native impudence came to her aid. 

“But—but suppose it didn’t amount 
to stealing exactly ?” she inquired. 

“Well,” he said, “as I’m a burglar 
I must play that part out, I sup- 
pose ? and steal something else.” 

In default of the mistletoe it could 
fairly be described as theft.—^Maurice 
Drake, in Answers. 

As Others Think 

Everyone in Alexandria has 

Right to his own Opinion 

While everyone has a right to his 
own opinion, yet it is wise to always 
consider what others think and profit 
by their experience- 

Nothing makes life so miserable, or 
interferes so widely with the useful- j 
ness of the average American, as In- 
digestion, and it is well for us to 
give fair consideration to what others 
think about this remarkable affliction 

Many people from their own ex- 
perience, are positive that Mi-o-na 
stomach tablets are an absolute cure 
for indigestion and the many disagree 
able symptoms that follow this dis- 
ease, such as distress alter eating, 
coated tongue, bad taste in the 
mouth, dizziness, fluttering, nervous- 
ness and debility. 

The way Mi-o-na is sold, on a guar- 
antee to refund the money unless it 
cures, show's plainly the value of this 
remedy. There will be no charge 
whatever for Mi-o-na unless you are 
satisfied that it has relieved you of 
indigestion. 

Mi-o-na wakens up the stomach mus 
cles and strengthens them so that 
they take care of all the food you eat 
in a natural, healthy way, without 
pain or distress after eating. 

Mi-o-na is, sold by druggists every- 
where for 50 cents, and we positively 
guarantee to refund your money 
should you purchase a box and be dis- 
satisfied with results. Write for free 
sample, addressing Booth’s Mi-o-na, 
Box 977, Buffalo, N.Y. 

NEARLY $2.000.000 \H 
LOCOMOTIVES 

The Grand Trunk Places Orders 
For ICO Engines 

The Grand Trunk management has 
juat placed orders for one hundred 
new locomotives, which represent an 
expenditure ol nearly $2,000,000., 

These locomotives will be built dur 
ing the winter, spring and summer- 
the last delivered by August next — 
in time to take their place in the 
road’s equipment for the movement 
of next season’s crop. The fact that 
ho less than seventy out of the one 
hundred engines are to be built in 
Canada is !ikelj[ to give satisfaction 
to all who are interested in the de- 
velopment ol local industries. 

Sunlight 
Soap 

is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way. 

Sunlight Soap contains 
no injurious chemicals. 

Sunlight Soap is pure 
soap, scientifically made. 
Every step in ks manu- 
facture is watehed by an 
expert chemist 

Sunlight Soap sssssuës 
labor, amd the wear of 
rubbing which commOni 
soaps require in washing 
fabrics. 

follow directions 

îpever Brothers Limited. Toronto 

190& 
I Sincerely thank my numerous 

Customers for their patronage in 
tne past and solicit a Continuance 
of their patronage in the future. 

Wishing you all a Happy New 
Year 

I am yours Respectfully. 

JOHN BOYLE 
Alexeindria, - Ontario, 

GREAT 

CLUBBING 
OFFER 

The News and Toronto 
Weekly Globe and Can= 
adian Farmer to Jan. 

1st,’09 for about 
the Price of 

/ 

One-=Only. 

1^1.25 
The News is pleased to be able to ann- 

ounce this combination offer for its readers— 

two papers lor practically the price of cne. 

This offer is tp old subscribers as well as 

new ones, but old subscribers will confer a 

favor on their neighbors and friends by mak- 

ing It known, so that all may take advantage 

of it 
a 

The News is unrivalled as a, - local news- 

paper, whilst The Weekly Globe and Canada 

Farmer, as reconstructed, is unsurpassed as 

a general newspaper and weekly magazine. 

Either one would be good value at the price.- 

Send for 

SAMPLE COPIEl^ 
To Show Your Friends. 

Address All Orders to 

THE NEWS 
Alexandria, Ontario. 


